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LOCAL AUfHORITlFS ELECfIONS ORDINANCE 

(Chapter 262) 

THIS reprint of the Local Authorities Elections Ordinance in· 
corporates a1l amendments up to March 31,1989. It is, however, 

not a statutory reprint. It is issued only for the convenience of 

users. 

D 008292-20,000 (02/90) 

R. K. CllANDRANANDA DB SILVA, 

Commissioner of Elections. 



LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS [saP. 762 

CHAPTER 262 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND CONSOLIDATE THE LAW RELATlNO TO OrdiMnce 
THE ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF LoCAL AUTHORITIES. No.530f1946. 

(lOth February,·1947) 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Local Authorities Elections 
Ordinance. 

2. The prOVisions of this Ordinance shaH apply to every Municipal 
. <Jouncil, Urban Council and Praqeshiya Sabha constituted or to' be 

<:onstituted under the provisions of any written law applicable in 
that behalf. . 

3. Every Municipality, town, or Pradcshiya Sabha area shaH 
be an electoral area for the purposes of this Ordinance. 

PART I 

SUPERV~[NG STAFF 

4. (1) There may b, appointed, by name or by office, for each 
district in Sri Lanka, a fit and proper person to be, or to act, as 
*returning officer and one or more persons to bo, or to act, as 
*assistant returning officers . 

Acts 
Nos. 5 of 1949, 

25 of 1953, 
22 of 1955, 
600f1961, 
9 of 1963, 

15 of 1965, 
30 of 1970, 
9 of 1972. 

Llzw. 
No •. 24 of1977, 

35 of 1978. 
Acts 
Nos.48of1983, 

20 of 1987. 
24 of 1987. 

Short title. 

APplication of 
Ordinance • 
[§ 2, 24 of 19771 
[§ 2, 20 of 19871 

Electoral areas. 
[§ 3, 20 of 19871 

Officers and 
staff. 
[§ 2,24 of 1987] 

• Every reference to "election officer" or "assistant elections officer" shall, after May IS, 1987, 
beread and construed as a reference respectively, to the returning officer appointed undet: 
section 4, for the district within which the electoral area is situated and to the -assistant 
returning officer appointed, under that section, for the district within which the electoral 
area is situated-[Seo section 34 of Act No. 24 of 19871. 



Cap. 262] 

Powers and 
duties of officers. 
[§ 2, 9 of 1963) 

/§ 3. 9 of 1963] 

Disqualification 
of voters. 
Ii 5, 24 of 1977] 

Insertion of 
names in 
electorallists 
of electoral 
areas. 
r§ 6, 24ofl977] 

LOCAL AUTHOluTIES ELECTIONS 

(2) There may also bo appointed such clerical and minor staff 
as may be necessary to assist the aforesaid officers in the perfor 
mance of their duties under this Ordinance. 

(3) Every pJrson appointed under the preceding provisions of this 
section shall b~ deemed for all purposes to be a public servant and 
shall be paid such salary and allowances out of the Consolidated 
Fund as may be determined or app:oved by the Minister with the 
concurrence of the Minister in charge of the subject of Finance. 

5. (I) In the exercise or performance of the powers or duties 
conferred or imposed by this Ordinance each elections officer shall 
be subject to the general supervision and control of the Commissioner. 

(2) Subject to the general stipJrvision and control of the Com
missioner-

*(b) each assistant elections officer may exercise or pJrform the 
powers or duties conferred or imPJsed by this Ordinance 
upon an elections officer. 

PART II 

QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS AND MEMBERS, AND 

VACATION OF OFFICE BY MEMBERS 

QUALIFICATIONS OF yOTERS 

6. No person Shall be qualified to Yote at any election under 
this Ordinance of a memb.". of a local authority unless his name is 
entered in any parliamentarY register for the time boing in operation. 

7. (1) Every porson-

(a) whose name is entered in any parliamentarv register for the 
time i>.:ing in operation for any electoral district ; and 

• Paragraph (a) is repealed-See § 3, 24 of 1987. 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS' 

(b) who was, on the first day of June in the year of the conunence

ment of the preparation or revision of that parliamentary 

register, ordinarily resident in any electoral area which 

is situated wholly or partly within the electoral district 

shall be entitled to have his name entered in the eleclord list ofthat, 

electoral area. 

[Cap. 26:1 

(2) In the determination of any question as to a person's residence [§ 2, IS ofl96S] 

on the first day of June in any year, particular regard shall be had 

to the purpose and other circumstances, as well as to the fact of his 

presence at, or absence from; the addre~s in question, and in parti-

cular his absence from such address in the performimce of any 

dnty accruing from, or incidental to, any office, service or employ-

ment, held or undertaken by him . 

•• 
(3) The address at which person was ordinarily resident in any [§ 6, 24 ofl977l 

electoral area on the first day of June in any year is hereafter in this 

Ordinance referred to as his ... qnalifying address". 

8. EVery person who is not disqu~lified as provided by section 9 

shall bo qualified at.any time for election as a member of any local 

authority if-

(a) he was, on the date of tbe conunencement of t~e preparation 

or revision of the parliamentarY register for the time being 

in operation for any electoral district in which that electoral 

area or any part thereof is situated, que.lified to have his 

name entered in tb.2.t register ; and 

(b) he was, on the first day ofJunc in the YC"r of the CO=071CO

ment of the preparation or revision of that register, ordina

rily resident in tbat electord orea. 

, 3 
L 

GeneraJ 
qualifications 
for membership. 
[§ 7, 24 of 1977] 
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*Disqualification 
for membership. 

112, 30 of 19701 

[§2,48of19831 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

9. (I) No perSon sball, at any time, be qualified to be elected 
under this Ordinance, or to sit or to vote, as a member of any local 
authority, if such person at that time-

(a) is not a citizen of Sri Lanka, or if he is by virtne of his own 
act, under any acknowledgement·of allegiance, obedience 
or adherence to any foreign power or state; or 

(b) is less than eighteen years of age; or 

ted) is-
(i) a judicial official, or 

(ii) a memb" of the Armed Forces, or 

(iii) a police officer, or 

(iv) a peace officer exercising police functions under the 
Code of Criminal Pr~ce4ure Act, or 

(v) a public officer in any Government Department 
holding-

.(1) A person shall be deemed not to have been disqualified from being elected 
as a member of a local authority by reason only of the fact that such person 
was, on the date 'of such election, being a date after January~ 1982, and prior 
to December 08, 1983-

(a) a public officer in a Government Department holding an office the initial 
of the salary scale of which is Rs. 6,720 per annum or over ; 

(b) an officer in any public corporation holding an office the. initial of the 
salary scale ofwbich is Rs. 7,200 per annum or over; or 

(e) a member of the Local Govemment Service, holding a post the initial 
of the salary scale of which is Rs. 6,720 per annum or over. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (3), a member of a local authority 
shall be deemed not to have been, or to be;disqualified from sitting or voting as 
a member of such local authority, by reason only of the fact that he was at any 
time during the period commencing on January 01, 1982, and ending on the 
date of commencement of Act No. 48 of 1983 (December 08, 1983). 

(a) a public officer in any Government Department holding an office the 
initial of the salary scale of which is Rs. 6,720 per anniun or over; 

(b) an: officer in any public corporation holding an office the initial of the 
salary scale of which is Rs. 7,200 per annum or over; or 

(e) a member of the Local Government Service, holding a post the initial or 
the salary scale of which is Rs. 6,720 per annum or over. 

(3) Nothing in paragraph (2) shall be deemed to have affected, or to affect, 
the appointment, prior to December 08, 1983, of any person as a member ora local 
authority to fill any vacancy in such local authority arising by reason of the 
operation of section 9 (I) (d) (v) or (vi) or section 9 (I) (j) read with section 10 
of this Ordinance---(See section 7 of Act No. 48 of 1983). 

t Paragraph (c) is repealed by section 4 of Act, No. 15 of 1965. 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

(A) any office created prior to November 18, 1970, 
the initial .of the salary scale of which was, on 
November 18, 1970, not less than Rs. 6,720 per 
annum or such other amount per annum as 
would, under any subsequent revision of salary 
scales, correspond to such initial; or 

(D) any office creted after November 18, 1970, the 
initial of the salary scale of which is, on the date of 
the crep.tion of that office, not less than the initial 
of the salary scale applicable, on that date, to an 
office referred to in item (A) Or such other amount 
per annum as would, under any subsequent 
revision of salry scales, correspond to the first
mentioned initia!. 

[Cap. 262 

(vi) an officer in any p-~blic corporation holding- [§ 2,48 of1983] 

(A) any office created prior to November 18, 1970, 
the initial of the salary scale of which was, 'on 
Novembor 18, 1970, not less than Rs. 7,200 rep 
annum or such other amount per annum as 
would, under any subsequent revision of sp.lary 
scales, correspond to such initial; or 

(0) any office created after Nov"~ber 18, 1970, the 
initial of thesllI"ry sce.le of which is, on the date 
of creation of that office, not less then the initial 
of the salary scale applicable on that date to an 
office referred to in item (A) or such other 
~mount per annum as would, under any 
subsequent reVision of salary scales, correspond 
to the first-mentioned initio.!. 

(del) is a member of any other local authority or of a Develop- [§ 4, 24 of 1987] 
ment Council established under the Development Councils 
Act, No. 35 of 1980 ; or 

<e) is an officer or servant of such authority in actual employment [§ 2. 9 of 1972] 
by and in receipt of a salary from such authority. or is a 
person whose employment by such authority was termi-
nated within a period of one year before the date of the 
election of membors to such authority; or 

(f) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person whatso
eVer in trust for him or for his usc or benefit or on his 
account, holds or enjoys, in the whole or in part, any 
contract or agreement or commission made or entered 
into with or accepted from any porson for or on account 
of such authority: 

5 



Cap. 262] 

[§ 2,9 of 19721 

I§ 2,4S of 19831 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

Provided that nothing herein contained shall extend 
to any pension or gratuity £ianted by such authority in 
respect of past service, nor to any contract, agreement or 
commission entered into or accepted in its corporate 
C2.pacity by any incorporated trading company in which 
such perSon may be a member Or a shareholder; or 

(g) is, under any law in force in Sri Lanka, found or declered to 
be of unsound mind ; or 

(h) is an uncertificated or undischarged bankrupt or insolvent; or 

(i) is serving a sentence of imprisonment for en offence punishable 
with imprisonment for a term exceeding twelve months or 
is under sentence of death or is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment awarded in lieu of execution of 3 sentence 
of death; or 

(j) is a member of the Locel GoVernment Service constituted by 
the* Local GoVernment Service Act, No. 18 of 1969 : 

Provided that nothing herein contained Shall extend to 
a porson who holds a p~st the initial of the salary scale of 
which is-

(i) in the case of a post created prior to November 18, 
1970, less than Rs. 6,720 per annum, on that date, 
or such other amount per annum as would, under 
any subsequent revision of salary scales, correspond 
to any such initial; or 

(ii) in the case of a post cr<'ated after November 18, 1970, 
not less than the initial of any salary scale appli
cable, on the date of creation of that post, to a 
post referred to in paragraph (i) or SUch other 
amount per annum as would, under any suhse
quent revision of salary scales, correspond to the 
first-mentioned initial, 

if he seeks election to a local authority under which he 
is not employed at the time of the elcction in question, or 
under which he was not employed during a poriod of one 
year immediatel~ precoding such election; or 

(k) is disqualified from bdng elected, or from sitting or voting, 
as a member of e.ny local euthority by reason of the 
oporation of sub3cction (2) of this section or section 83 
of this Ordinance; Or 

• Repealed and replaced by the Local Government Service Law, No. 16 of 1974. 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

(/) is disqualified by section 5 of the Public B:xlies (prevention 
of Corruption) Ordinance, from being elected, or from 
sitting or voting, as a memb~r of a public body as defined 
in that Ordinance, by reason of a conviction, or of a finding 
of a commission of inquiry, referred to in that section; or 

(m) is serving, or has during the period of five vears immediately 
preceding completed the serving of, the whole or part of a 
sentence of imprisonment of either description for a 
term of three months or any longer term on conviction of 
any crime within tbe meaning of the Prevention of Crimes 
Ordinance. 

[Cap. 262 

(IA) No perSon shall b, qualified to be elected under this [18,24 of 1977J 
Ordinance Or to sit Or to vote as a member of any local authority if 
such porson's name appears as a candidate in more tban one nomi-
nation paper for the same general election. 

(2) A p,rson sbaH, • .1 any time, b, disqualified from boing elected 
under this Ordinance, or from sitting or voting, as a member of any 
local authority if such porson at that time-

(a) is incapable under anY proVision in that behalf in the Ceylon 
(parliament2.ry Elections) Order in Council, 1946, of 
b,ing elected as a Member of Parliament, by re2.son of 
any conviction referred to in such provision, or by reason 
of the report of an Election Judge in accordance with that 
Order; or 

(b) is disqualified by sub-paragraph (g) of paragraph (I) of 
Article 91 of the Constitution of the Democratic Socialist 
Republic of Sri Lanka, for being elected as a Member of 
Parliament, or for sitting or voting in Parliament by 
reason of an adjudgment referred to therein. 

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of [§ 3,24 of 1987) 
subsection (1) and subsection (2), no person who, at any time after 
the appointed date, is removed from the effice of Mayor or member 
of a Municipal Council, Chairman or member of any Development 
Council or any Urban Council Or any Pradeshiya Sabha, by Order 
published under section 277 of the Municipal Councils Ordinance 
or section 63 of the Development Councils Act or section 184 of the 
Urban Councils Ordinance or section 185 of the Pradeshiya Sabhas 
Act, as the Case may be, sbaH be qualified for a period of five years 
from the date of such removal from office to be elected under this 
Ordinance, or to sit or vote as a member of any local authority. 

7 
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II 2,30 of 1970J 

Vacation of 
membership. 

Vacation of 
office on ceasing 
to be member of 
recognized 
political party. 
II 9,24 of 1977] 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS· 

>(5) For the purposes of this section-

(a) "judiciaJ officer" means a person holding judicial office within 
the meaning of the Constituion of the Democratic Socialist 
Republic of Sri Lanka, and shall not include-

(i) a Justice of the Peace; 

(ii) a Justice of the Peace and Unofficial Magistrate; 

(iii) a Commissioner for Oaths; and 

(iv) an inquirer appointed ·under section 108 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure Act; 

(b) "police officer" meansa member of the police force established 
under the Police Ordinance; 

(c) "armed forces" means the Sri Lanka Army, the Sri Lanka' 
Navy, and the Sri Lanka Air Force; and 

(d) "Government Corporation" means a Corporation the capital 
of which is wholly or partly subscribed by the Government. 

VACATiON OF OFFICE 

10. (I) Where any member of a local authority is, by reason of 
the operation of any of the proviSions of section 9, disqualified 
from sitting or voting as a member of such authority, his seat or 
office shall ipso Jacto become vacant. 

(2) Where the seat or office of a member of a local authority 
becomes vacant hy reason of the operation of the provisions of 
subsection (1), the provisions of the enactment by or under which 
such authority is constituted shall apply forthe purpose of filling up 
the vacant seat or office in like manner as they would have applied if 
such member had resigned his seat or office. . 

IDA. (I) If the elections officer of the district in which a local 
authority area is situated, is satisfied that any person whose name 
has been included as a candidate for election as a member of that 
local authority, in the nominatior paper of a recognized political 
party, has ceased to be a member of that party, the elections officer 
shall, subject to the provisions of subsection (2), by notice published 
in the Gazette declare that such person-

(a) has vacated his office of member, if he had been elected as a 
member of that local authority; or 

(b) has forfeited his rights to have his name retained in the 
nomination paper of that recognized political party for 
filling any casual vacancy, and thereupon such person 

> Subsection (4) is repea1ed-See section 8 of Law No. 240f1977. 

8 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

shall vacate his office as member of that local authority or the 
name of such person shall be expunged from the nomination paper 
of that recognized political party, as the case may be, as from the 
date on which such declaration is published in the Gazette . 

(2) The elections officer shall not publish the notice referred to in 
subsection (I) except after-

(a) notice to such person and such recognized political party; 
and 

(b) expiry of a period of twenty-one dayS from the date of such 
notice. 

Every such notice shall be sent by rcgisiered post. 

(3) Whenever any person whose name has been included in the 
nomination paper of a recognized political party ceases to be a 
member of such party the secretary of that party shall furnish such 
information to the elections officer of the district in which the local 
3uthority, to which that nomination paper relates, is situated. 

11. Every porson who knowingly acts in the office of a member 
of any local authority, after his seat or office becomes vacant under 
the provisions of section 10, shall be guilty of an offence and shall, 
on conviction after summary trial before a Magistrate, be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred rupees in respect of each day on 
which he so acts as a member. 

PART III 

DIVISION INTO POLLING DISTRICTS AND PREPARATION OF 

ELECTORAL LISTS 

DIVISION INTO POLLING DISTRICTS . 

12. (I) Each parliamentary polling district· for the time being in 
force in any local authority area shall be deemed to be a polling 
district for the purpose of elections to that local authority: 

Provided, however, that 'the elections officer may for the purpose 
of local elections by notification published in the Gazette alter or 
modify any such parliamentary polling district. 

-9 
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member after . 
office is 
vacated. 

[§ 10,24 ofl97n 

Parliamentary 
polling district 
deemed to be 
polling district 
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elections. 
[§ 11,24 of 19m 
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Polling 
districts 
andpoUing 
stations. 
1112, 24 of19771 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

(2) Where a parliamentary polling district comprises parts of 
more than one local authority area, each such part shall be deemed 
to be a polling district for tbe purpose of the general election or'the 
members of the local authority of that area. 

(3) Unless the elections officer considers it necessary or expendient 
in the special circumstances of any case to provide a separate polling 
station for the female voters there shall be for each polling" district 
one polling station and no more. 

12A. (1) Notwithstanding tbe provisions of section 12, where 
an order constituting a new local authoriiy or altering the adminis
trative limits of a local autbority is made the elections ollicer of the 
district in which that local authority is situated may-

(a) divide the electoral area of that local authority into polling 
districts in accordance with such directions as may be issued 
by the Commissioner ; . 

(b) assign to each such polling district a distinguishing letter or 
letters; 

(e) determine with respect to each such polling district the village 
or other area within which the polling station or stations 
for that polling district will be situated; and 

(d) publish in the Gazette a notice specifying-

(i) tbe polling districts into which that electoral area has 
been divided ; 

(ii) the distinguishing letter or letters assigned to each such 
polling district ; and 

(iii) the village or other area within which the polling station 
or stations for each such polling district will be 
situated . 

(2) Unless the Commissioner otherwise directs, the division of 
an electoral area into polling districts shall be So made that each 
polling district, at the time of such division contains not more than 
one thousand five hundred voters. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2), the division of an 
electoral area into polling districts may be altered by the elections 
officer as occasion may require and upon any such alteration being 
made he shall p:lblish in the Gazette a notice specifying, in relation 
to that electoral area, particulars mentioned in paragraph (d) of 
subsection (I) and the date on which Such alteration shall come 
into effect. 

10 



LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

. (4) A notice published in the Gazette under subsection (\) or 
subsection (3) may from time to time be amended, in the particulars 
in paragraph (d) (iii) ·of subsection (I) required to b. specified. in 
that notice, after notifying the proposed amendments to the public 
in such manner as the Commissioner may determine and after 
giving an opportunity to the Public for makin& representations i;' 
regard to the propoSed amendme~ts. 

(5) Unless the elections officer considers it necessary Or cxpedient 
in the special circumstances of any cas~, to provide a separate 
polling station for female voters there shall be for each polling 
district, one polling station and no more. 

PREPARATION OF LISTS 

128. For the purpose of a general election .of members of any 
local authority for any electoral area, the elections officer Shall 
prepare and certify an electoral list in Sinhala and Tamil and such 
list shall comprise the operative parliamentarY register or registers 
or part of a register or parts of a register Or any combination of 
them as correspond to the electoral area of such local authority. 

120.· Upon the certification of the electoral list under section 
1211 the list or copies thereof shall forthwith be open for inspection, 
free of charge, during office hours at the office of the local anthority 
of the electoral area to which the list relates. A notice to the effect 
that the list is so open for inspection shall be published by the 
elections officer. The electoral list of any elect~)fal area prepared 
and certified under section 12B shal! come into force on the date of 
such certification. 

12E. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to prohibit an 
elections officer, before certifying any electoral list, from correcting 
anY clerical error which appears to him to have been made therein. 

UF. Where the Minister is of opinion that the alteration of the 
limits of the electoral area of any local authority is such that it is 
necessary that a new electoral list Should be prepared, he shall by 
Order published in the Gazette direct that the electoral list to be 
used for the election of members of that'local authority to be held 
immediately after the publication of such O,'der shall be prepared 
in compliance with the succeeding provisions of this Ordinance. 

·Section 12c is repealed by Law No. 35 of 1978. 

II 
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[§ 13,24 of 1977] 
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[§ 18,24 of1977] 

Notice of 
completion 
of preparation 
of electoral 
lists. 
[§ 19,24 of19771 

Claims and 
objections. 
[§20,24of19771 

Publication 
and hearing 
of claims and 
objections. 
[§ 21, 24 of1977] 
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NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF PREPARATION OF LISTS 

16.' An elections officer shall, on the completion of the prepa
ration of the electoral list of any electoral area, publish a notice in 
Sinhal". and Tamil stating that such preparation has b""n completed. 
The list or copies thereof shall be open for inspection, free of charge, 
during office hours at the office of tho local authority of such area 
and the notice aforesaid shall contain a statement to the effect that 
the list is so open fodnspection. 

CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 

17. (I) Upon the publication of a notice under section 16 in 
resp""t of the electoral list of any electoral area-

(a) any poeson who claims to be entitled, under this Ordinance. 
to haVe his name entered in any such list and Whose name 
is not so entered, may apply to have his name entered 
th'!rein ; . . I 

(b) any p>fson whose name is entered in any such list and who· 
objects to tbe namo of any other porSon appearing therein, 
may apply to have the name of such other person erased 
therefrom. 

Every application under paragraph (a) (hereinafter referred to as 
a" claim ") and every application under paragraph (b) (hereinafter 
referred to as an ." objection ") shall be made in writing to the 
elections officer of tbe district in which the area is situated not later 
than fourteen days from the date of the publication of the notice. 

(2) No claim or objection Shall be entertained by the elections 
officer unless it is made within the time specified by subsection (1). 

18. (I) Upon the expiry of a p,riod of fourteen days from tbe 
date of the publication of tho notice under section 16 in respect 
of tho electoral list of any electoral area, the elections officer of tbe 
district in which the area is situated shall, if any claim or objection 
has been duly made in resp::ct of the list, publish a notice- . 

(a) setting out each claim Or objection so made ; 

• Sections 13. 14 and 15 repealed-See Sections IS and 17 of Law No. :!4 
of 1977. 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

(b) indicating that at a time and date sp,cified in such notice he 
will attend at the office of the local authority of the area 
or at such other place as he may spocify in such notice 
for the purpOse of hearing each sucb claim or objection; 
and 

(c) calling upon every claimant and every person who desires to 
oppose any claimant, eVery objector and every person in 
regard to whom an objection has been made, to appoar 
before him at the date and at tbe time and place so indi. 
cated. 

(2) (a) Tho elections officer shall attend on the 4ate, and at the 
time and place, indicated in the 'notice and sball decide eacb claim 
or objection set out in tbe notice aftcr such ,summary inquiry as he 
may deem necessary, either on that date or witbin the period of 
ten days next suCCiJeding that date. 

(b) B,foredeciding any, claim or objection under this section, 
the elections officer shall give the claimant and every porson Who 
desires to OppJse the claim or the objector and tbe pOlSon in regard 
to whom the objection is made, as tbe caSe ~ay be"an opportunity 
of being heard. 

(c) The elections officer shall keep a record in writing of a\l 
proCeedings taken by him under this section for the purpose of 
deciding any claim or objection. 

(3) For the purpose of deciding any claim or objection, the 
elections officer may administer an oath or affirmation, and any 
pOlSOn knowingly making any false statement upon such oath or 
affirmation shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to tbe 
penalties prescribod by the P.mal Code for the offence of giving 
false evidence in a judicial proceeding. 

(4) The decision of the elections officer under this section on 
eVery claim or objection shall, SUbject to the provisions of sections 
20 and 21, be final and conclusive. 

'[Cap. 262 

(5) The elections officer shall, after deciding all the clairos and [§21,24ofI9171 

objections made in resp;,ct of the electoral list, make sucb amend· 
ments in the list as he may deem necessary to give effect to any Such 
decision. 
1-D 008192 
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(6) Every p>TSon who wilfuUy makes a false statement or 
declaration in any claim or objection Or at any inquiry held in 
connection therewith she.1I bo' guilty of an offence and shall, on 
conviction after summary tri,,1 bofore a Magistrate, bo liable to a 
fine not exceeding one hundred rup,es. . 

(7) Tne elections officer shall keep order at any inquiry held under 
this section into any claim or objection,and shall regulateth~ numb or 
of perSons to bo admitted at a time, and may exclude all porsons, 
except the claimant and p>Tsons who desire to oppose the claim or, 
as the case may bo ,the obj,ctor and the p",son in re8".rd to whom 
tre objoction is made, the police officors on duty, and other porsons 
officially employed for the p"rposcs of the inquirY. 

(8) If any porson misconducts bimself at any inquiry held under 
this section into any claim Or objection, Or faUs to oboy the lawful 
orders of the elections offic;r, the elections officer may cause him 
to be removed forthwith from the place at which the inquiry is being 
held by any P)lice effic·or or by any qther person authorized in 
writing by the elections cfficer. 

(9) Any porSon removed from a place at which an inquiry i 
being held under this section-

(a) Shall not, except with the pormission of the elections officer 
bo allowed to enter that place again during the inquiry ;a~d 

(b) may, if he is chargc-d with the commission of any offence in, 
that place, bo kept in custcdy untill he can be brought 
before a Magistrate: 

19. (I) No person shall be entitled to have bis name entered or 
retained--

(a) in the electoral list of more than one electoral area; or 

(b) more than' once in the same electoral list under different 
qualifying addresses, 

notwithstanding that he may bo qualified to have his name 
So elltered or retained. 

(2) (a) Where it appears that a pcrson is qualified to have his 
name enteree or retained-

(j) in more than one electoral list ; or 

(ii) more than o'Jce in the same electoral list under diffetent 
qualifying addresses, 
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an elections officer s)v.,lI cause notice to be served upon that porSon 
requiring him to spocify. within seven days of the date of service 
of such notice, the elcctorllllist in which he desires to have his name 
entered or retl>.ined, or the qualifying address under which he desires 
to have his name entered or retaipcd in the same electoral list, as tho 
case may be. 

(b) Any notice referred to in paragraph (a) of this sulisection may 
be served upon any p,rson by sending it by ordinary ktter post to 
such porson or by delivering it to him or to an adult membor of his 
housohold. 

[Cap. 262 

(3) Where, in compliance with •• notice under paragrapb (a) of [§ 22,24 of 1977) 
subsection (2), a porson sp,cifks-

(a) the electorcllist in which be desires to have his name entered 
or retained, •. nd the elections officor of the appropriate 
dish ict is satisfied that Such person is Qualified to have is 
name entered or retained in' that list, his name shall be 
entered or retHined in that list and in no other electoral 
list; or 

(b) the qualifying address 'under wilich he desires to have his 
name entered or retained in the same electoral lis!, and the 
elections officer of the district in Which the electoral area 
to which that list relates is situated is satisfied that such 
person is qualified to haVe his name entered or retained in 
that list under tMt l'.ddress, his name Shall be entered or 
retained under that • .ddress in the.t list and under no other 
address in that list. 

(4) Where a person f •. ils to comply with a notice under par •. graph 
(a) of subsection (2),-

(a) the appropriate elections officer Shall, if the notice required 
such p,rson to sp!cify the electoral list in which such 
person desires to have his name entered Or retained, 
'determine which one of t)le electoral lists in which such 
person is qualified to h~ve his name entered or retained 
8hall be the electoral list in which suchnames\1allb,entered 
or retained, and such name shall be entered or retained in 
the ekctore.llist determined by such officer and in no other 
electoral list ; or 

(b) tbe appropriate elections officer shall, if the notice required 
sucb p,rson to specify the qualifying address under whicb 
be desires to have his np.me entered or retai,!"d in the same 

,electoral list, determine whiCh one of the qualifying 
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addresses in the same electoral list under which Stich p~rson 
is qualified to have his name entered Or retained shaIl be 
the address under which such name shalI be entered or 
retained in that list, and such name shalI be entered or 
retained under the qualifying address in that list determined 
by such officer and under no other qualifying address in 
that list. 

(5) The failure of any person to comply with any notice served 
under paragraph (a) of subsection (2), or the failure of an elections 
officer to comply with the provisions of subsection (4) in respect of 
.that perSon, or the fact that upon such compliance his name is not 
entered or retained in any electoral list, or under anY qualifying 
address in the same electoral list; specified by such person, shaIl not 
affect or prejudice his right to have his name entered or retained, 
subject to the proVisions of subsection (1) and section 82, in any 
electoral list, or under any qualifying address in the same electoral 
list, as the caSe may be, in.or under which.he is qualified to have his 
name entered or retained. 

APPEALS 

. 20. (I) Ifany claimant or objector or perSon in regard to whom 
an objection has been made is dissatisfied with the decision of any 
elections officer on any claim or objection relating to the electoral 
list of any electoral area he may, not later than ten days from the 
date of such decision, aPPeal therefrom to the Court of Appeal on 
any question of law involved in such decision but not on any other 
grounds. 

(2) EVerY appeal under this section shalI be preferred by means 
of a p~tition bearing a stamp Or stamps to the value of fiVe rupees. 
The petition of appeal shall be filed with the elections officer, who 
shall forward it forthwith to $l Registrar of the Court of Appeal 
together with the record of the proceedings to which tbe app,al 
relates. , 

(3) The appellant in his petition shall name a respondent to the 
appeal, and such respondent shall-

(a) if the appellant is a claimant, be the elections officer; 

(b). if the aPPellant is an objector, be the perSon in regard to whom 
the objection is made; . . 

(c) if the appellant is a perSon in regard to whom an objection is 
made, be the objector. 
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*(4) The awellant shall, within three days of the filing of the 
p.tition with the elections officer, serve a copy of the petition on 
the respondent either p.rsonally Or by leaving the coPy at the last 
known place of abode of the resp'ondent and shall, within five days 
of the service of the copy, file with the Registrar of th~ Court of 
App>al an affidavit stating the time, place, and circumstances of 
such service. 

21. At the hearing of any appeal duly preferred in reSp~ct of 
any claim or objection under this Ordinance, the Court of Appeal 
shall, after giving the appellant and the respondent or their 
resp,ctive attomeys-at·law an opportu/lity of beingheard,make such 
order as to the claim or objection, and as to the payment of the 
costs of the inquiry as it thinks just; and such order if it directs the 
insertion or erasure of any name in tbe electoral list shall forthWith, 
be complied with by the elections officer by whom the list was 
prepared. ' 

CERTIFICATION OF LISTS 

22. (I) In the case of each electoral area, the electoral list 
prepared Or revised in any year and amended, where necessary, in 
accordance with the prOVisions of section 18 or section 19 or 
section 21, shall be certified by the elections officer of the district in 
which the area is situated. 

(2) The elections officer may certify the electoral list under this 
section during the pendency of any appeal preferred under section 
20 in reSp,ct of the Jist and shall thereafter, if the order made by the 
Court of App>al on such appeal so directs, insert or erase any namc 
in the list. ' 

(3) Upon the certification as herein before provided of the 
electoral list, the list Or copies thereof shall forthwith b~ oPen for 
insp,ction, free of charge, during office hours at 'the office of the 
local authority of the electoral area to which the list relates. A 
notice to the effect that, that Jist is so open for i.uspoction shall be 
published by the elections officer, and if any appeals are pending 
before the Court of App,al ill respect of the list,.the /lotice aforesaid 
shall include a statement setting out particulars of every such appeal. 

(4) Nothing in this Ordina/lce shall be deemed to prohibit an 
elections officer, before certifying any electoral list, from correcting 
any clerical error which appears to him to have been made therein. 

·Subsection (5) is omitted as Article 146 (2) (I{) of the Constitution'requires 
this appellate jurisdiction to he e,..,rcised by two Judges of the Court of Appeal. 
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23. Tbe eIectorallist of any electoral area, Prepared and certified 
under section 22, shall come into force on .the date of such certi
fication subject to such alterations as may subsequently bo made 
therein in accordance with section 22. 

PART IV 

ELECTIONS 

ELECTIONS 

24. EVery general election of the membors of a local authority 
shall bo held in the manner hereinafter provided by this Ordinance. 

25. Every general election of the membors of a 100.'.1 authority 
. shall bo held within a period of six months preceding the date on 
which the term of offic, of the me.mb~rs Who' are to be elected is 
due to commence. 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS 

26. Whenever a general election of the members of a local 
authority is due to be held in ~.ny year, the elections officer of the 
district in which the electoral area of such authority is situated shall 
publiSh a notice of his intention to hold such election. The notice 
shall specify the period (hereinafter referred to as the "nomination 
p~riod") during which nomination papors shall be received by the 
returning officer during office hours at his office. Such nomination 
p>riod shall commence on the fourteenth day after the date of 
publication of the notice and shall expire at twolve noon on the 
twenty-first day after the date of the publication of the notice. 
The notice shall also sp~ify the date, time and place at which the 
approved symbols, and, where there is more than one independent 

. group, a distinguishing number, will be allotted. 

APPOINTMENT OF RETURNING OFFICERS 

21. (1) For the purpose of every gener"'l election of the members 
of a local authority, for an electoral are~., the Commissioner shall 
nominate a public officer, as returning officer and such number of 
pablic officers as are necessary, as assistant returning offiCers, for 
that electoral area, to exercise; perform or discharge, in res!>,ct of 
that elector>.1 area, the powers, duties and functions, conferred 
Or imposed on, or assigned to, a returning officer or an assistant 
returning officer, 8S the case may be, in respect of an election. 
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(2) Where any returning officer appointed under subsection (I), 
is by reason of sickness or other cause, unable to exercise, dis
charge, and porform, the pJwors, functions and duties vested in, 
assigned to, or imposed on, him by, or under, this Ordinance such 
returning officer may delegate such powors, duties and functions 
to another public officer. Every such delegation shall, as soon as 
possible, b, reported to the Commission~r, who may confirm or 
disallow the delegation, without prejudice to the validity of anything 
already done by the public offic.r to whom such pow.rs, duties and 
functions haVe b,en delegated. 

(3) Any returning officer appJinted under section 4 may exercise, 
porform or discharg,inanYelectoral area in his district, the powers, 
functions and duties vested in, assigned to, or imposed on, a re
turning officer by this section. 

RECOONIZED POLITICAL PARTIES 

27A. (I) 'Every political party which is treated as a recognized 
political party under the Parliamentary Ekctions Order in Council 
shall so long as that political party continues to remain as So treated 
under that O;der shall b, deemed to b, a recogniz,d p0litical 
party for the purpose of local elections, 

(2) Where a political p,rty is deemed by virtue of the oporation 
of the provisions of sub3.,ction (I) to be a recogniz"d political party 
for the purpose of 'local elections, the 2.pproved symbol allottc<i to 
the candidates of such party under the Parliamentary Elections 
Order in Council shall b, deemed to be the ~.pproved symbol 
allotted to that party until the date on which it ceases to be So entitled 
under subsection (I), 

(3) The Commissioner shall .once in eVery four ye~.rs publish 
a notice calling for applications within such period as may be 
specifi,d in the notice from the secretary of any political party 
other than a party whiCh is already entitled to be treated as a 
recognized political plrty for the p:lrpose of local elections to make 
on behalf of that party a written application to the Commissioner 
that such party be treated as a recogniz·,d political pJrty for the 
purpose of local elections. The aptllication shall also spocify which 
one of the approved symbols such party desires to b, allotted to 
such party if So treated. 

(4) Upon tt,e receipt of an' application duly made under subsection 
(3) on bohalf of any political party, the Commissioner shall-
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(a) if he is satisfied that such party has boen engaged in political 
activity for a continuous period of at least five years prior 
to the making of such application make order-

(i) that such party shaII be entitled to be treated as a 
recognized political party for a poriod of four 
years from the date of the order for the purpose 
oflocal elections ; and 

(ii) allotting an approved symbol to such party being tbe 
approved symbol specified in the application or 
any other approved symbJI determined by him in 
his absolute discretion, but not being the approved 
symbol of any other political party which is 
entitled to be so treated ; . 

(b) ifhe is not So satisfied make order disallowing the application. 

(5) The order of the Commissioner on any application made 
under subsection (3) shaII be final and conclusive and shaII not be 
called in question in any court. 

27£.' (I) Where the Commissioner has reasonable cause to 
believe that difficulties may arise at any election y,hich is due to be 
held in any electoral area by reason of the fact that there are rival 
sections of a recognized political party for the purpose of local 
elections aU of whom claim to be that party, the Commissioner may, 
in order to remove such difficulties, issue in his absolute discretion a 
direction to the returning officer of that electoral area that, in the 
case of such election, such recognized political·party is either any 
one such section or none of such sections. It shaII be the duty of 
such returning officer or any other officer, at such election, to act in 
accordance with that direction. 

(2) No suit Or other proceeding shaH lie against-

(a) the Commissioner by reason of his having issued a direction 
under subsection (I) ; or 

(b) a returning officer or any other officer for any act or thing done 
or omitted to be done in accordance with that direction. 

(3) A direction issued by a retdming officer under subsection (I) 
shall be final and conclusive, and shall not be caUed in question in 
any court, whether by way of writ or otherwise. 

(4) The preceding provisions of this section, and any direction 
issued thereunder, shall have effect notwithstanding anything to 
the contrarY in any other provision of this Ordinance . 

• Sections 278, 27c and 270 repealed-See Section 33 of Law No. 24 of 1977. 
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NOMmATION PAPERS 

28. <I) Any person who is qualified, under this Ordinance. for 
election as a member of a local authority may be nominated as a 
candidate for election for the electoral area of such authority. 

(2) Any recognized political party or any yroup of persons 
contesting as indep;:ndent candidates (hereinafter referred to as an 
"independent group") may for the purpose of election as members 
of any local authority submit one nomination paper substantially 
in the form set out in the First Schedule, setting out the names, of 
such number of candidates as is equivalent to the number of members 
to be elected for that local authority increased by three. Tbe 
returning officer shall as soon as practicable make a copy of each 
nomination papor received by him ".nd display such copies of 
nomination paper on his notice·board. 

·(4) The written consent of each candidate to be nominated by a 
recognized political party or an independent group shall be endorsed 
on the nomination paper and there shall be annexed to the nomina
tionpaper, an oath or affirmation, as the case may be, in the form set 
out in the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution, taken and subscribed 
or made and subscribed, as the case may be, by every such candidate. 

(5) Each nomination paper shall be signed by the secretary of a 
recognized political party and in the case of an independent group, 
by the candidate whose name appears in the nomination paper of 
that group and is designated therein as the group leader of that 
group (such candidate is hereinafter referred to as "the group 
leader") and shall be attested by a Justice of the Peace or by a Notary 
Public. 

Such nomination paper shall be delivered to the returning office1" 
within the nomination period by the secretary or the authorized 
agent, in the case ofa recognized political party, or the group leader 
in the case of an independent group. 

(6) The returning officer of an electoral area shall on application 
made at any date after the publication of the notice under section 26 
and before the expirty of the nomination period for that electoral 
area, supply free of charge a nomination pap..'"f in the prescribed 
form to any recognized political party or any independent group ; 
but nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to preclude the use of 
any form of nomination paper not supplied by the returning officer, 
so long as such form does not differ substantially from the form set 
out in the First Schedule • 

• Subsection (3) repealed-See Se<:1ion 8, 24 of 1987. 
s-J)ooun 
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·(8) (a) Where it appears to the secretary ofa recognized political 
party or group leader that there, is any omission or clerical error in a 
nomination paper submitted by such party or independent group 
he may make an application to the returning officer before the 
expiry of the nomination poriod to correct such omission or error 
on such paper. 

(b) Where the returning officer is satisfi~d that sucb omission or 
error is due to inadvertence the returning officer may allow such 
secretary or the authorized agent or group leader to correct such 
omission or error in his presence. 

2'. (I) (a) A group leader or any p~rson authorized by him 
shall, in respoct of the candidates of such group, deposit in legal 
tender with the returning ~officer botwoen the date of publication 0 
the notice under section 26 and the submission of the nomination 
papjr of the.t indep;mdent group (and in any case, not later than 
12 noon on the day immediately preceding the end of the nomination 
poriod) a sum calculated as hereinafter provided in paragraph (b). 

(b) The dep;)sit required by paragraph (a) shall, bo a sum of two 
hundred and fifty rupees in respect of each candidate nominated 
by such indepondent group. 

(2) No dep)Sit made by a group leader or p~rson authorized 
by him on h=balf of a candidate of any group under this section 
shall bj accep,ed by the returning offiGer unless it is m~de within 
the time prescribod by sub,ection (I). 

(3) Where the dep )sit under this section is accepted by the 
returning 01licer, such officer sh~n forthwith isslle to tb·, pjrson by 
whom the dep;)sit was m~de a receipt in writing signed by such 
officer acknowkxiging his Bccep,ance of such deposit, and the 
receipt shall state-

(a) the nam, of the group leader by whom the deposit was made, 
or the a!lthoriz!d porson by whom Bnd on whose behalf, 
the depvsit was made ; 

(b) the numb"" of candidates ; 

(e) the amount of the dep:>sit ; and 

(tI) the time and date of the deposit . 

• Subsection (l) repo~e. Section 8, 24 of 1987. 
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30. (I) EVery deposit made with a returning officer under 
section 29shall forthwith be credited by such officer to a depo.it 
account and shall be disposed of according to the provision< of 
the subsections next following. 

(2) Where the nomination pap" of an independent group is 
rejected under the provisions of section 31, the deposit shall be 
returned to tho porson who made the deposit. 

*(4) Where none of the candidates nominated by any indepen
dent group is elected and where the number of votes polled by such 
independent group does not exceed one-eighth of the total number 
of votes polled at that election, the deposit made in reSpect of the 
candidates of such group shall be declared forfeit and shall be 
transferred by the returning officer with whom it was made from 
the deposit account to the Consolidated Fund, and in every other 
case the deposit shall be returned to the porson who made the 
deposit, as SOon as may be arter the result of the election is declared. 

t(6) For the purposes of this section, the number of votes polled 
at any election shall be deemed to be the number of votes actually 
counted and shall not include any votes rejected as void. 

PROCEEDINGS AFI1lR NQMINATION pERIOD 

'. 31. (I) The returning officer shall, immediatelY after the expiry 
of the nomination period, examine the nomination papers received 
by him and reject any nomination paper-

(a) that has not been delivered in accordance with the:provisions 
of subsection (5) of section 28 ; or 

(b) that does not contain the total number of candidates required 
to be nominated under subsection (2) of sectiC'n 28 ; or 

(c) in respect of which the deposit required under section 29 has 
not been made; Or 

(d) where the consent of one or mOre candidates nomin8ted has 
or have not been endorsed on the nomination paper or 
wbere the oath DB affirmation in the form set out in the 
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution of one or more 
candidates has or haVe not been annexed to the nomination 
pap,r; or 

• Subsection (3) repealed-See Section 38 of Law No. 24 of 1977. 
t Subsection (5) repealed-See Section 38 of Law No. 24 of 1977. 
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(e) "'here the signature of the secretary in the case of a recog
nized pJlitical party Or of the group leader in the case of 
an independent group does not app~ar on the nomination 
papor Or where such signature has not b.:en attested as 
required by subsection (5) of section 28. . 

(2) Where any nomiuation p;:por has b.:en· rejected by the 
returning officer under suboection (I), the returning officer sball 
inform the secretary of the recognized political party or the group 
leader, as the case may be, who had submitted such nomination 
papor the fact of such rejection. The decision of the returning 
officer to reject such nomination pap"," shall bo finel and conclusive. 

35.. (1) Where in the case of any electoral area the returning 
officer finds at the eXpiry of the nomination poriod-

(al that no nomination paper has been duly received on behalf 
of any recognized political party, or any independent 
group; or 

(b) that all the nomination p3pers received by him have been 
rejected, 

the returning officer shall forthwith report to the elections officer 
of the district in which the area is situated the fact that no nomi
mation papers have beep received or that all the nomination papers 
received by him have been rejected and the elections officer shall, 
not later than seven days after the receipt of such report, publish a 
notice prescribing a nomination period: The notice shall specify 
the period (hereinafter referred to as the "second nomination 
period ") during which the nomination papers are to be received 
by the returning officer at his office and all the provisions of this 
Ordinance shall thereupon apply. 

(2) If during the second nomination period appointed for an 
electoral area no nomination papers have been received or all the 
nomination papers received have been rejected, the returning officer 
shall forthwith report the fact through the elections officer to the 
Commissioner and upon receipt of sucb report, the Commissioner 
shall cause a notice to be published in the Gazette, and in any such 
other manner as may appear to him to be best calculated to give 
publicity thereto, to the effect that no candidate stands duly nomi
nated for such electoral area during the second nomination period . 

• Sections 32, 33 and 34 repealed-See Section 41 of L~w No. 24 of 1977' 
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(3) From the date of the publication of a notice under subsection 
(2) in respect of an electoral area, no further steps shall be taken 
under this Ordinance. for the nomination of candidates for the 
election of Mayor and Deputy Mayor ana members for that local 
authority until the next general election of the members of that 
locaI authority : 

Provided, however, that it shan be lawful for the Minister to 
nominate such number of persons who are eligible under this 
Ordinance for election as Mayor and Deputy Mayor, and members 
of that local authority, and the persons so nominated shall be 
deemed, for all purposes, to be elected under the provisions of this 
Ordinance. 

UNCONTESTED ELECTIONS 

36. (I) Where in the case of any electoral area-

[Cap. 262 

Uncontested 
election". 
[§ 43.24 of 197 7] 

(a) not more than one nomination paper has been submitted; or [§ 10,24 of 1987] 

(b) after the rejection of a nomination paper or papers, the candi
dates of only one recognized political party or one inde
pendent group stand nominated for election, the returning 
officer shall call upon the secretary of such recogniszed 
political party or the group leader of such independent 
group to decide, within such period as may be specified 
by the returning officer, which of the candidates whose 
names appear in such nomination paper shall be declared 
elected as Mayor, Deputy Mayor and other members of 
that local authority. If Euch secretary Or group leader 
communicates his decision to the returning officer within 
the period specified by the returning officer, the returning 
officer shall declare elected as Mayor, Deputy Mayor and 
other members of that local authority, the respective 
candidates specified in such decision. If on the other 
hand, such secretary or group leader fails to communicate 
his decision to the returning officer within the period 
specified by the returning Officer, then-

(i) the candidates whose names appear as first and second 
in such nomination paper shall be declared elected 
by the returning officer as Mayor and Deputy 
Mayor, respectively; and 
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(ii) such other candidates, in the order in which their names 
appear in such nomination paper, equivalent to the 
number of members to be elected to that local 
authority, shalI be declared elected as members. 

(2) The returning officer shall report the result of the election 
through the elections officer of the district in which the electoral 
area is situated to the Commissioner and upon the receipt of the 
report, the Commissioner shan forthwith cause a notice of tbe 
result to be published in tbe Gazelle and in such other manner as 
may appear to lIim to be best calculated to give pUblicity thereto. 

cONTESTED ELEcrIONS 

37. (l) If at tbe expiry of the nomination period appointed for 
an electoral area and after the rejection of any nomination paper 
candidates of more than one recogoized political party or of an 
independent group stand duly nominated for election, the returning 
officer of that electoral ar"a sbalI forthwith allot-

(a) to each recognized political P?rty for the purpose of that 
election, the approved symbol of that party ; and 

(b) in reSpect of each independent group any approved symbol 
and where thore is more than one independent group an 
approved symbol and a distinguishing number determined-

(i) in tbe first instance by agreement among the group 
leaders; or 

(ii) in tbe absence of such agreement by draw of lots cast 
. Or drawn in such manner as the returning officer 

may, in his abSolute discretion, determine, 

and such symhol shall b, printed on the ballot pap,r opposite

(i) the name of such party; and 

(ii) in the case of an independent group, the words "Independent 
Group" and the distinguishing number allotted to that 
group. 

In this Ordinance "approved sYmbol" means a symbol ?pproved 
by the Commissioner for the purposes of this Ordinance by noti
fication published in the Gazette. 

(2) The approved symbol of any recognized political party for the 
purpose of local elections shall not, whether or not such party is 
contesting auy election, be allotted under paragraph (b) of sub
section (I) of this section to any independent group. 
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(3) After the allocation of symbols under ,ubsection (I), the 
returning ofllcer shall forthwith-

(a) adjourn such election to enable a poll to botaken in accordance 
with the provisions hereinafter set out; 

(b) rep >rt to the elections ollicer of the district in which the 
clectoral area is situated tliat the election is contested; and 

(e) send to such olections officer copies of the nomiI'lation papors 
of the recognized political pc.rties and inde\k'l1dent groups 
and a statement of the symbols allotted to each party or 
group and where there is more than one independent 
group the distinguishing numbers allotted to each group. 

38. (1) Upon the receipt of a report under section 37 in respect 
of an electoral area, the elections ollicer of the district in which the 
area is situated shall forthwith publish a notice in the Gazette 
sp.!cifying-

(a) the electoral are in which the election is contested; 

[Cap. 262 

Notice of poll. 
[j4S, 24 orI977) 

(b) the names of the candide.tes (as indice.ted by the candidates) f§ 11,24 of 1987] 
placed in alphabetical order in Sinhala, of each recognized 
political party or indep~ndent group, the serial number 
assigned to each such candidate, the approved symbol 
allotted to such party or group, and in the case of an 
indep'ndont «roup the words "independent group" and 
the distinguishin« number if any; 

(e) the day, other than a public holiday, on which tbe PJll will (§ 11,24 ofl987] 
be taken, sucb date being not less fiVe weeks nor 
more than seven w ... ks from the date of the publication 
of the notice ; and 

(d) the situation of the polling station or polling stations for 
cach of the PJlling districts in that electorlll area and the 
particular polling 'tations, if any, reserved for female 
voters. 

(2) Where due to an, em,rgenc, it is necessary that the situatioa. 
of any polling st"tion Should be different from th~t spxified in 8 

notice publisbed IIIlder subsection (I), the elections officer may 
eaUie the situation of that station to be IIltered in such manner 
as be may in his absolute discretion determine. 
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(3) Where due to any emergency the poll for the election in any 
electoral are cannot be taken on the date spocified' in the notice 
relating to the election published under subsection (I), the elections 
officer may appoint another date for the taking of such poll and 
such other date shall not II.;: earlier than the twenty-first day after 
the publication of the notice under subsection (I). 

39. Whenever the death occurs of a candidate for election for 
any electoral area between the adjournment of th~ el<ction for the 
purposes of the poll and the commencement of the poll, the elections 
officer of that district in which the area is situated shall up~n boing 
satisfied of the ract of such death, expunge the name of that candidate 
from the nomination pap.'f and shall publish a notice stating the 
fact of Such death and that, notwithstanding such dee.th, the nomina
tion pap.r with the omission of the name of the deceased candidate 
is valid in respcet of the other candidates in that nomination paper 
and that a poll shall be taken as spocified in the notice published 
under section 38(1). 

39A. (I)~The returning officer for an electoral area in which 
an election is contested shall, if that electoral area is an area to 
Which this subsection applies, send by post to each Voter whose 
name~appoars in the electoral list of that area an official poll card 
spacifYing-

(a) the name of the local authority; 

(b) the name, address and numbor of the voter as stated in tbe 
electoral list; 

(e) the electoral district and the polling district; 

(tf) the p~lling station allotted to the voter; and 

(e) the date and hours of the poll. 

[19,9 of 1963) (2) An official poll card under subsection (I) shall be so sent 
to a voter as to reach him at least fiVe days before the date of poll. 
Where a post office fails to deliVer such an official poll card to the 
person to whom it is addressed, it sball bo retained in such post office 
until the date of the poll and shall be delivered to the addressee if 
he calls for it. 

[§ 9, 9 of 1963) (3) Every person who-

(a) without authoritv supplies any official poll card to any other 

p.!~on, or 
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(b) sell. or offers to sell any official poll card to any other person 
or p:uchases or off.!!". to p:lrchase any official poll card 
from any other p,,-son, 

shall b, guilty of an offence and shall, on conviction after summary 
tri<l b,fore a Magistrate, be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred 
rupees or to imprisonment of either description for a term not 
exceeding six months or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

(3A) Every pOlson,-

(a) other than a p-Jblic servant acting in the course of his duty 
as such servant, who has in his possession the-official poll 
card of any other person; or 

(b) who without due authority prints o.ny official poll card or what 
purports to b, or is cap1ble of b,ingused as an official 
poll card at any eleCtion lInder this Ordinance, . 

shall bo guilty of an off~nce and shall, on conviction after summarv 
trial b,fore a Magistrate, b, liable to a fine not excoeding five 
hundred rup,"s or to imprisonment of eitber descrip'Jon for a term 
not exceeding six months or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

(4) 'The Minister may, from time to time, by Order published in 
the Gazotte, declare that with effect from such date as shall be 
sp,cified in the Order, the provisions of subsection (1) shall apply 
to every electoral area or areas as shall bo so specified. 

39B. (I) A p"son who is entitled under this section to Ix: treated 
as a postal voter for the purpose of an election to any local authority 
may vote by post, and sball not vote in person, at such election. 

Any p,rson who votes in p,,-son at any election in contravention 
of the preceding provisions of this subsection shall be guilty of 
an offence and sball, on conviction after summary trial b,fore a 
Magistrate, bo liable to a fine not exceeding five hundrod rupoes or 
to imprisonm-=nt of either description for a term not exceeding onc 
year or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

(2) An application to be treated as a postal voter at an election to 
a local authority may b, made-

(a) by a member of the Sri Lanka Army. Sri lAnka Navy, Sri 
lAnka Air Force, or an officer or serva'lt in the D,partment 
of Police, the Sri Lank.3 Government Railway, the D,part
ment of Posts and the Department of Tdecommunications 
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or the Sri Lanka Central Transport iloard or any Regional 
Transport Board, on the ground that he is lUlable or likely 
to be unable to vote in person at the polling station allotted 
to him by reason of the particular circumstances of his 
employm( nt as such member, officer or servant, and . 

(b) by any other officer or .ervant in .the public service or of the 
Central Bank of Sri Lanka, or the Local Government 
Service on the ground of the particular circumstances 
of his employment on the date of the poll for a purposo 
connected with the election or his being likelv to b: 
employed for that purpose, and 

(e) by a candide': at an election on C,e g,oulld that he is unable' 
to or likely to be unable to vote in porson at the polling 
station .Hotted to bim by reason of bis candie' ,ture in 
some other el<ctoru! area. 

(3) An application to be treated as a postal voter shall bo made 
to the returning officer so as to reach him within ten days after the 
date of publication of the notice of nomination under section 26. 
Such application shall be substantially in the form prescribed for the 
purpose by the regulations contained in the Ninth Schedule. 

(4) No application to be treated as a postal voter shall be allowed 
by a returning officer unless he is satisfied that the application is in 
accordance with the preceding provisions of this section. 

(5) The returning officer may, for the purpose of the disposal of 
applications to be treated as postal voters, by notice require any 
person to .give such officer any such information as is necessary for 
that purpose. 

(6) The decision of a returning officer on an application to be 
treated as a postal voter shall be communicated in writing to the 
applicant. 

(7) The decision of the returning officer to allow or disallow an 
application to be treated as a postal voter shall be final. 

(8) Where an application to be treated as a postal voter is allowed 
hy n returning officer, the applicant shall be a person entitled to be 
treated as a postal voter for the purpose of an election. 
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(9) The returning officer shall as soon as practicable, send by 
post to each person who is entitled to be treated as a postal voter, 
to the address furnished by such person,-

(a) a ballot paper ; 

(b) a form of declaration;)f identity; 

(c) all envelope which shall be smaller than the envelop referred 
to in paragraph (d) of this subsection, and which shall be 
marked" ballot paper envelope" and also with the number 
printed on the postal ballot paper issued to such person, and 
in which the postal ballot paper shall be enclosed when it is 
returned duly marked; and 

(d) an envelope for the return of the aforementioned documents. 

(10) The form of the ballot paper and the form of the declara
tion of identity which arc to be used by a person entitled to be treated 
as postal voters, and the procedure to be followed at the proceedings 
on their issue shall be according to the regulations contained in the 
Ninth Schedule. 

(II) A ballot paper issued to a person entitled to be treated as a 
postal voter is in this Ordinance referred to as "a postal ballot paper". 

(12) The returning officer of any electoral area where there is an 
election shall, as soon as practicable, prepare a list (in this Ordinance 
referred to as the" postal voters list") specifying the name, address 
and number on the register of electors of every person entitled to be 
treated as a postal voter. Such list shall be prepared in such manner 
as m~ be prescribed in tllat behalf by the regulations contained in 
the Ninth Schedule. 

40. (I) For the purposes of each election for any electoral area, 
the returning offiner of that electoral area shall appoint one or more 
persons (hereinafter referred to as "presiding officers") to preside 
at each polling station in his electoral area. Where more than one 
presidinllofficeriS appointed to any one polling station, the returning 
officer shaH declare which one of them is to be the senior presiding 
officer, and the senior presiding onicer shall exercise general super
vision over every other presiding officer, and over all arrangements 
for the conduct of the poll in that election. 

(2) Where any presiding officer, is by sickness or other cause' 
prevented from performing, any of his duties under this Ordinance 
at any election, and there is no time for another person to be appoin
ted by the returning officer, the presiding officer may appoint a 
deputy to act for him, Every such appointment shall, as soon as 
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possible, be reported to the returning officer an may be confirmed 
or disallowed by the returning officer, but without prejudice to the 
validity of anything already done by such deputy. 

(3) Tbe returning officer may, if he thinks fit, preside at any 
polling station in his electoral area, and the provisions of this 
Ordinance relating to presiding officers shall apply to such returning 
officer with the necessary modifications as to the things to be done 
by the returning officer in regard to the presiding officer or by the 
presiding officer in regard to the returning officer. 

41. The poll of every election for an electoral area shall be open 
at 7 a.m. on the date appointed for the purpose by riotice under 
section 38 and shall close at 4 p.m. on that day. 

42. The votes at every election for any electoral area shall be 
given by ballot. The ballot of each voter shall consist of a baUot 
paperintheform an containing the particulars hereinafterprescribed. 

43. The electorate list for the time being in force for any electoral 
area shall be conclusive evidence for the purpose of determining 
whether or not a person is entitled to vote at any election for that 
electoral area and the right of voting of any person whose name is 
'contained in such list shall not be prejudiced by any appeal pending 
before the Court of Appeal or the Supreme Court in respect of the 
inclusion of such person's name in the list, and any vote piven by 
any such person during the pendency of any such appeal shall be 
as valid as though no such appeal were pending and shall not be 
affected by the subsequent decision of the appeal : 

Provided that is any person, who by reason of his conviction of 
a corrupt practice or an illegal practise or by reason of the report 
of an Election Judge or by reaSon of his conviction of an offence 
under section 52 or section 53 oftheCeylon(parliamentaryElections) 
Order in Council, 1946, or by reason of the operation of section 4A 
of that Order, is incapable of voting at any election under that 
Order, votes at any election under this Ordinance, he shall be guility 
of an offence and shall, on conviction after summary trial before 
a Magistrate, be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred rupees 
or to imprisonment of either description for a period not exceeding 
six months ; and 

Provided further that nothing in this section shall affect the liability 
of any perSon to any penalty for a contravention of any of the 
provisions of section 82 relating to plural voting. 
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44. For the p~rposes of each election for any electoral III ea, 
the returning officer of that area shall-

(a) appoint such officers and servants as may be necessary for 
taking the poll and counting the votes ; 

(b) furnish eacb polling station in that electoral area with such 
number of compartments as may be necessary to accommo
date a reasonable number of voters at anyone time and 
to ensure that the voters are screened from observation 
when they marl< their ballot papers ; 

(c) furnish each presiding officer with sucli· number of ballot 
boxes and ballot papers as in the opinion of the returning 
officer, may be necessary for the number of voters assigned 
to that polling station ; 

Cd) provide each polling station with materials to enable voters 
to mark the ballot papers, with instruments for stamping 
thereon the official mark, and with copies of the electoral 
list, for the time being in force for that electoral area or 
that part ofthe list which contains the names of voters who 
are assigned to that po!1ing station ; 

Ce) do such other acts and things as may be necessary foreifectually 
conducting the election in the manrer provided by tbis 
Ordinance. 

45. (I) During tbe taking of the poll, the presiding officer at 
every polling station shall cause to be exhibited-

(a) outside the polling station and in every compartment thereof 
.a notice substantially in the form as set out in the Second 
Schedule, giving directions for the guidance of voters; and 

(b) outside the polling station a notice specifying tbe name 
of each recognized political party or in case of an 
independent group the words" Independent Group" 
for each such group and the distinguifbing serial number 
alloted to it together with the names of the candidates 
(as indicated by the candidates), in alphabetical order in 
Sinhala of each recognized political party or independent 
group for election as members of the local authority, the 
serial number assigned to each such candidate and the 
approved symbol allotted to each surh party or group. 

(2) Every notice under this section shall be in Sinhala, Tamil 
and English. 
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Ballot boxes. 46. Every ballot bOK shall be SO constructed that the ballot· 
papers can be put therein, but cannot be ,withdrawn therefrom. 
without the box being unlocked. 

Ballot 47. Every ballot paper shall be substantially in the form as 
pape... set out in the Third Schedule, and-
[JS4, 24 of1977] 

(a) shall contain the names of the recognized political parties 
contesting the election in Sinhala, Tamil and Englis h 
arranged alphabetically in Sinhala in the order of the 
names of such parties and with the symbol allotted to each 
such party set out againit the name of each such party, 
and immediately thereafter, if there are any independent 
groups contesting the election, the words, .. Independent 
Group" repeated for each such group and'the distinguish
ing number in the serial order and the symbol allotted to 
each such group set out against the distinguishing number 

[J 16,24ofl987 of such group, and immediately below this, such number 
of numbers, placed in serial order, as is equal to the number 
of members, to be elected to the local authority increased 
by three ; 

Ollieia! mark. 

Appolntment 
of polling 
agents. 
IJSS,24oft977] 

(b) shall be capable of being folded up ; 

(c) shall have a number printed on the back; and 

(d) shall have attached a counterfoil witb the same number 
printed on the face. 

48. (1) The official mark shall be kept secret. 

(2) The official mark used at any election under tbis Ordinance 
shall not be used at any otber election for tbe Same electoral area 
until an interval of seven years has elapsed. 

49. (1) Tbe secretary of each recognized political party or its 
authorized agent and tbe group leader of each independent group 
may appoint not more than two agents (hereinafter referred to as 
.' polling agents ") to represent such party or group at each polling 
station during the taking of tbe poll. Notice in writing of every 
such appointment stating the names and addresses of the persons 
appointed shall be given by the iccretary oftbe recognized political 
party or its authorized agent and the group leader of each indepen
dent group to the presiding officer at that station before the 
opening of the poll or during the poll. 
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(2) If a polling agent appointed under subsection (I) dies or [§ 55,240fl971l 
becomes incapable of acting the secretary of the recognized political 
party or its authorized agent or the group leader of the independent 
group, as the case may be, may appoint another polling agent in his 
place and shall forthwith give to the presiding officer notice in 
writing ofthe name and address of the polling agent So appointed. 

(3) No person who- [§ 55,240fl971l 
(i) holds office for the time being as a member of any local 

authority, or 

(ii) is an officer or servant of such authority, 

shall be eligible to be appointed or to act as the polling agent of 
any recognized political party or independent group at any polling 
station in the electoral area of such authority: 

Provided, however, that any person holding office for the time 
being as a member of such authority may act as a polling agent of 
his recognized political party or independent group at any election 
at which he is a candidli;e. 

(4) Any polling agent who has been duly appointed, and in respect 
of whom the notice required by this section has been given, may, 
during the hours of the. poll, attend at the polling station to which 
he has been appointed. 

50. (1) No person shall be admitted to vote at any polling 
station other than the polling station set apart for tbe group of 
voters to which be belongs. 

(3) *The presiding officer sball keel' order in his station, and sball 
regulate tbe number of voters to be admitted at a time, and shall 
exclude all otber persons except the candidates, the polling agent 
or agents, tbe police officers on duty and other persons officially 
employed at the polling station. 

(4) If any person misconducts himself in the polling station, or 
fails to obey the lawful orders oftbe presiding officer, tbe presiding 
officer may cause him to be removed forthwith from the polling 
station by any police officer or by any other person authorized in 
writing by the presiding officer or by the returning officer. 

(5) Any person removed from a polling station under subsection 
(4)-

(a) sball not except with the permission of the presiding officer 
be allowed to enter the polling station again during the 
hours of the poll ; and 

• Subsection (2) repe.led-See section 56 of Law No. 24, of1977. 
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(b) may, if he is charged with the commission of any offence in 
that station be kept in custody until he can be brought 
before a Magistrate ; 

Provided that the powers conferred by this subsection shall not 
be exercised so as to prevent any voter who is otherwise entitled to 
vote at any polling station from having au opportunity of voting 
at such station. 

51. Immediately before the commenoement of the poll, the 
presiding officer shall show the ballot box empty to such persons 
as may be present at the polling station so that they may see that it 
is empty, and shall then lock it up and place his seal upon it in such 
manner as to prevent its being opened except by brealcing the seal, 
shall place it in his view for the receipt of ballot papers, and shall 
keep it so locked and sealed. 

5l. (I) The presiding officer of any polling station may, and if 
requested so to do by a polling agent, shall, require any voter, at 
the time he applies for a ballot paper but not afterwards, to make 
and subscribe all Or any of the following declarations (which shall 
be exempt from stamp duty), namely ;-

First.-" I, (name in fuff) of (address) hereby declare that I am 
the same porson whose name appears as A.B. on the electoral list 
now in force for this electoral area." 

(5ignatUre or mark of voter). 

Decl"red bofore me this ----- day of----, 19--

---, 
(SignatUre of Presiding Officer). 

Second.-" I, (name in fulf) of (address), hereby declare that I 
have not voted either here or elsewhere at this election for the 
election of a member for this electoral area." 

(Signature or mark of voter). 

Declared before me this -----day of----.. 19-

(Signature of Presiding Officer). 
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(2) (0) If any p orson refuses to make any such declaration, the 
. presiding officer may refuse to give him a ballot pap or. 

(b) If any p::rson wilfully makes a false statement in any such 
declaration, he shaH bo guilty of an offence and shaH bo liable 
upon conviction after summary trial by a Magistrate to a fine not 
exceeding five hundred rup,es or to imprisonment of either des
cription for any term not exceeding six months. 

(3) Where a baliot papor is to be issued to any voter-

(0) the baHot papor shall bo either stampod, embossed or por
forated with the official mark; 

(b) the numbor, name, and description of the voter as stated in 
tbe copy of the electoral list shaH bo caHed out; 

(e) the numb,r of the voter shall be marked on the counterfoil 
and the ballot papor detached therefrom; 3Ild 

(d) a mark shall b~ placed in the list agai;st the number of the 
voter to denote that he has received a baHot paper, but 
without Showing the particular ballot papor he has received. 

53. The votC!', on receiving the ballot pap or, shaH forthwith 
proceed into the comp~rtment to which he is directed by the presi
ding officer or any p::rson acting under that efficer's authority and 
there secretly mark the ballot pap" as ncar as may bo in accordance 
with the directions given for the guid2.nco of voters under this 
Ordinance and fold up the ballot papor So as to conceal his vote, 
and shall then show to the p,esiding officer the back of the pap,r, 
so as to disclose the official mark, and pat the baHot pap:r so folded 
up, into the ballot box in the presence of the presiding efficer. • 

53A. (I) No ballot pap,r shall bo delivered to any voter at any 
local election-

(0) if he refuses to allow the presiding offioer or a p>rson acting 
under his authority to make the apptopriate inspection ; or 

(b) if, having allowod such inspection, it discloses that such voter 
has not already boen marked with the appropriate mark; 
or 

(0) if, having allowod sucb inspection, it discloses that such voter 
has already been marked with the apptopriate mark, but 
such voter refuses to allow sucb officer or p,rson to mark 
such voter with the appropriate mark, 
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and accordingly such voter shall, notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in any other provision of this Ordinance, not b,:, entitled 
to vote at such election. 

[§ 58,24 of1977) (2) The presiding officer ofthe polling station shall enter on a 

[§1l,150(1965) 

ClII,150(1965) 

list, substantially in the form set out in the Seventh Schedule, the 
following particulars relating to each voter to whom a ballot paper 
was not deliVered atsuch station under subsection (I) ;-

(a) the number of such voter in the electoral list of the electoral 
area in which the election is held; 

(b) the name and address of such voter as it appears in such 
list; and 

(e) the ground on which a ballot paper was not ddivered to 
such voter. 

Such list is in this Ordinance called the" list of voters to whom 
ballot papers are not delivered under section 53A". 

(3) In this section-

(a) the expression .. appropriate mark ". means a mark made 
with indelible ink ; 

(b) the term "appropriate ", with reference to any context 
connected with or relating to the inspection or marking 
of a voter, means-

(i) the little finger of his left hand or, if such finger is 
missing, any other finger of his left hand; or 

ni) if all the fingers of his left hand are missing, the little 
finger of his right hand or, if such finger is missing, 
any other finger of his right hand ; or 

(iii) if all the fingers of his lef~ and right hands are missing, 
such extremity of his left or right band as such 
voter possesses. 

(4) Every porson who-

(a) without due authority places an appropriate mark on any 
voter at any election under this Ordinancc or what purports 
to he or is capablc of being mistaken for that mark; or 

(b) fraudulcntly defaces any appropriate mark placed on any 
voter at such election without due author it" 
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shall bo g'Jilty of an offence and shall, on conviction after summary 
trial bofore a Magistrate, b, liable to a fine not exceeding five 
hundred rup.:es or to imprisonment of either description for a term 
not exceeding six months or to b~th such fine and imprisonment. 

54. (I) Tho presiding officer, or any p~rson authorizod by the 
presiding ollicer, may, if he thinks fit on the application of any 
voter, explain to the voter, within sight and hearing of the polling 
agents, if present, tho mettlod of voting specifi~d in the directions 
under section 45, but in so doing he shall carefully a"stain from 
any acti<>n which might bo construed by the voter as advice or a 
direction to vote for any plrticular recogniz"d political party or 
independent group. 

(2) The p;e.iding offic"r, on the application of any voter who is 
incapacitated by blindness or other physical cause from voting 'in 
a.ccordance with th~ directions under section 45, shall, in the 
p:esence of anoth" memb.r of his polling staff, mark the ballot 
p.por of such voter in the manner directed by the voter and shall 
cause such ballot pap.r to b. placed in the ballot box. 

55. No voter shall be entitled to vote by proxy at any election 
for any electoral area. 

56. If a p:rson, rcp:csenting himself to bo a p'rticular vote 
named on the electoral list, applies for a bJllot p"p.r after another 
p.r£On has voted 8S such voter, the applicant shall. on making and 
subscribing tho first declaration set out in scc~ion 52(1), b. entittled 
to receive and to mlrk a ballot pap.r in the sam', manner as any 
oth" voter, but the ballot paper (hereinafter refered .to as .. a 
tendered billot paper ") .holl b. of a colour differing from the 
other ballot papers, and in.tead of b,ing put into the ballot box 
shall be given to the presiding ollicer and endorsed by him with the 
name of the voter and his number in the electoral list. The name 
of the voter and his number on the list shall be entered in a list to 
1>0 known .s .. the tendered votes list ". The tendered ballot 
papors .hall bo set ... ide in a seplrate packet and shall not be 
counted by the counting ollicer. 

~. A voter who has inadVertently dealt with his ballot paper in 
such manner that it ""Dllot be conveniently used as a ballot paper 
may, on delivering it to the presiding officer and proving the fact 
of the inadvertence to the satisfaction of the presiding officer, 
obtain another blllot paper in the place of the ballot paper so 
delivered up (horeaftcr referred to as " a spoilt ballot paper "), and 
the spoilt ballot papor shall bo i=ediately cancelled. 
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CLOSURE OF POLL 

58. No ballot paper shall be delivered to a voter after the hour 
fixed for the closing of the p"ll. But if at the hour ".foresaid there 
is in any polling station any voter to whom a ballot paper has been 
delivered. such voter shall be allowed to record his vote. 

59. (I) As soon as pra.cticaNe after the closure of the poll. the 
presiding ofilccr of each polling statioll shall. in the presence of the 
polling agents make up into separate packets. sealed with his own 
seal and the seals of such polling agents as desire to a1Iix their 
seals-

(a) each ballot box used at that station togcther with the key of 
the box. each such box remaining locked as it was at the 
time of the opening of the poll and being sealed after the 
closure of the poll so as to prevent the introduction "f 
any ballot papers thereafter ;' 

(b) the unused and spoilt ballot pap",.s, placed together ; 

(e) the tendered ballot pap,rs ; 

(d) the marked copies of the electoral list and the countc-rfoils 
of the ballot papers; 

(e) the tendered votes list; and 

(f) the list of voters to whmo ballot papors are not delivered 
under section 53A. 

and shall deliver the packets to the counting officer. 

(2) The packets shall bo accompanied by a statement (hereinafter 
referred to as "the ballot paper account") made by the presiding 
officer, showing the numbar of ballot papers entrusted to him, and 
accounting for them under the heads of-

(a) ballot papers in the ballot box; 

(b) unused and spoilt ballot papers; and 

(e) tendered ballot papers. 

59A. (\) Subject to the general or special directions of the 
Commissioner, each returning officer of an electoral area sha1l 
appoint, and may revoke the appointment of a counting officer to 
be in charge of the counting of votes at each counting centre, and 
such numb.,--r of assistants and clerks and other officers as may be 
necessary to assist such counting officer in the performance of his 
duties. 
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(2) The returning officer may, if he thinks fit, perform the duties 
of a cOlUlting officer and the provisions of this Ordinance relating 
to a COlUlting c.fIlcer shall apply to such returning c.fIlcer. 

60. Each recognized politiC2.1 party or independent group which 
has nominated candidates at any election for any electoral area may 
appoint not more than two agents (hereinafter referred to as the 
.. COlDlting agents ") to attend at the counting of the votes at each 
place ~fore the votes are cOIUlted at such election and not more 
than two agents to attend at the proceedings under section 65. 
Notice in wridng of such appointments, stating the names BUd 
addresses of the p;rrsons appointed, shall b, given by the secretary 
of such recognized party or its authorized agent, or the group leader 
to the counting Gfficer or returning cfficer, as the case may be, 
b,fore the counting or declaration of the result commences. The 
counting effi""r or returning officer, as the case may b., may refuse 
to admit to the place where the Votes are counted or the place 
Where the proc.."c'<lings lUlder section 65 takes place any counting 
agent or other agont Whose name and address has not been so given. 

61. (I) The retuming officer shall make arrangements for 
counting the votes in the presence of the counting agents as soon as 
possible after the close of the p:>lI, and shall give notice in writing 
of the time and counting centres at which the count of votes will be 
commenced, and the polling station or stations assignod to each 
such C(lItre, to the secretary or the authorized agent of a recognized 
political party or the group leader of an independent group contest
ing that ekction. 

(2) The returning officer shall, boCore he proceeds to declare the 
result of an election lDlder section 65, give notice in writing to the 
secretary or the authorized agent of a recognized political party or 
the group leader of an independent group contesting that election 
of the time and place at which the result will be declared. 

61A.· The postal ballot papers in rcspoct of any eleCtoral area 
shall be counted in accordance with the regulations set out in the 
Ninth Schedule at a separate counting centre or such number of 
counting centres as may be determined by the returning officer. 

62. (1) Except with the consent of the counting officer, no 
person other than the counting officer, the persons appointed to 
assist hi1h, and the counting agents may be pr~t at the counting 
of,~tes. 

-.r .......... -
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(2) B,fore the counting officer proceeds to count the votes, he 
shall, in the presence of the counting agonts, opon each ballot bnx 
and, taking out the ballot papors therein, shall count and record 
the numb,r thereof, and then mix together the whole of the papers 
contained in the ballot boxes. 

(3) The counting officer, while counting and recording the number 
of ballot papers and counting the votes, shall keep the ballot papers 
with their faces upwards, and take all prop,r precautions for p,event
ing any p,rson from seeing the numbors printed on the back of the 
papors. 

63. (I) Any ballot papor-

(a) which does not bear the official mark; or 

(b) on which votes are given for-

(i) more than one recogniued political party; or 

(ii) more than one independent group; or 

(iii) 8 combination of one or more recognized political 
parties and indcpend9nt J:!'oups ; or 

(e) on which anything is written or marked by which the voter 
can be identified except the printed number on the back: or 

(d) which is unmarked or void for uncertalDlty, as to the 
reco~x:d pol itical party or independent group for 
which the vote i. given, 

shall bo rejected by the counting ollicer. The counting ollicer shall 
endorse the word" rejected" on any such ballot paper. 

(2) Where the counting officer is satisfied that any mark made on 
a ballot paper clearly indicat", the intention of the voter to give his 
vote and the recognized political party or independent group for 
whom he l:ives his vote, the counting officer shall not rejected the 
ballot papor under subsection (I) on the ground solely that it has 
not been marked in all respects in accordance with the directions 
given for the guidance of voters under the provisions of this 
Ordinance. 

(3) Where the counting officer is satiSfied tbat a ballot paper is 
not a forged or counterfeit ballot paper he sball not reject it solely 
on the ground that it is not stamped or perforated with the offi~ial 
mark. Before deciding not to reject a ballot paper under the 
preceding provisions of this subsection the counting o~~er shall 
show it to each counting agent ifpresent and hear his views ill~on. 

~--,--
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(4) The counting officer shall not count any ba\1ot paper which 
is rejected by him under subsection (I). 

(5) The counting officer shall draw up a statement showing 
separately the number of ballot papers rejected, under each of the 
grounds specified in subsection (I), and shall on request allow any 
counting agent to copy the statement. 

(6) The counting officer shall prepare a written statement, in 
words as well as in figures, of the numller of votes given for each 
recognized political party and independent group, and a separate 
statement, in words as well as figures, of the number of preferences 
indicated for every candidate nominated by each such party or 
group, and each such statement sball be certified by the counting 
officer and witnessed by one of his assistants and clerks and the 
agents of any party or group as are present and desrie to sign. 

(6A) The preferences indicated by a voter in his ballot papeer for 
th" candidates nominated by a recognized political party or inde
pendent group shall be disregarded if such voter has indicated 
preferences for' more than three candidates nominated by such 
party or group. 

(68) Where a voter indicates in his ba\1ot paper more than one 
preference for a candidate nominated by a recognized political party 
or independent group, a\1 the preferences so indicated shall be 
regarded as one preference. 

(6c) MY preference indicated by a voter in his ballot paper 
which is void for uncertainity as to the candidate for whom it is 
indicated shall be rejected. 

(7) Before the counting officer makes a written statement referred 
to in subsection (6), such number of recounts may be made as the 
C'Oulrting-officerdeems necessary; and a recount or recoUnts shan 
be made upon the' application of a counting agent so however that 
the maximum number of recounts that shall be so made, on the 
application of any counting agent or all the counting agents, shall 
not exceed two. 

(8) The decision of the counting officer as to any question arising 
in respect of any ballot paper shall be final and conclusive. 

j 
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63A. Any power, duty or function of a counting officer under 
section 62 or section 63 may be exercised, performed or discharged 
for and on his behalf by any of his assistants or clerks acting under 
the supervision and direction of such officer. 

64. (I) Upon the completion of the counting, the counting officer 
shall seal up in separate packets the counted and_rejected ballot 
papers. 

(2) The counting officer shall.deliver the packets referred to in 
subsection (I) to the returning officer together with the unused and 
spoilt ballot papers placed together, the tendered baUot papers, the 
marked copies of the electoral list and the counterfoils ofthe ballot 
papers, the tendered votes lists, the list of voters to whom ballet 
papers are not delivered under section 53A, the billot paper account, 
the written statement ofthe number of votes given to each recognized 
political party or independent group, the number of preferences 
secured by each candidate nominated by each such party or groups 
and the record of the count under subsection (2) of section 62. 

65. (I) (a) After the receipt of the documents referred to in 
section 64, the returning officer shall determine in the manner 
hereinafter ~rovided in this section the candidates to be declared 
elected as Mayor, Deputy Mayor and members. 

(b) The returning officer shall from the statements of the number 
of votes and preferences given determine the number of votes given 
for each recognized politi, al party or irdependent group and the 
number of preferences indicated for each candidate nominated by 
each such party or group. 

(e) The returning officer sbaIl alter the declarations referred to in 
p~rag"phs (d) and (e) of subsection (2), call upon tbe secretary of 
the rccogniz:x! political p,rty or the group leader of the independent 
group to which high~st numbor of votes has b""n giv<n, to decide, 
within a poriod to be specified by the returning officer, which of the 
members declared elected under paragraphs (d) and Ce) of sub· 
section (2) from that party or grou p shall be declared elected as 
Mayor and Deputy Mesor, resp!ctivcIy. If such secretarY or group 
leader communicates his decision to the returning officer within the 
poriod spocified by the returning officer, the returning officer shaIl 
declare elected as Mayor and Deputy Mavor, the respective members 
spocified in such decision. If on the oth~a~d, such secretary or 
group leader fails to communicate his decision to the returning 
officer. within the poriod spxified by the returning officer, the 
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returning officer shall declare elected as Mayor and Deputy Ma10r, 
thememb.:rs declared elected from such party or group, Who have 
secured, resp.."Ctively, the highest and the next highest numb..-r of 
preferences. 

(t!) When an equality of votes is found to exist between two cr 
more recogniud political parties or two or more independent 
groups or two or more such p.mies or groups and the addition of a 
vote shall entitle the candidates of one such recogniz-.'(\ political 
party or indcpandent group to be elected, the deterrr.in .. tion of the 
recognized political party or independent group to which such 
addition. I vote sball be deemed to have b;:en given 'hall be made by 
lot drawn in tbe presence ofthe returning officer in sucb manner as he 
shall determine. 

(2) (a) Every recognized political party and independent group 
polling less than one-eigbth of the total votes polled (It the election 
shall be disqualified from having any candidates elected as the other 
member of the local authority. 

(b) The votes polled by the disqualified parties and independent 
groups if any, shall b:, deducted from the total votes polled at the 
election and the numb"" of votes resulting from such deduction 
ale hereinafter referred to as the "rekvant num!:er of votes". 

[Cap. 262 

(c) The relevant numb~r of votes shall be divided by the numb"r [§ 23, 24 of 
of mcmbors to be elected at that election for that local authority 1987) 

re<1uced bv two. The whole numb"" resulting from such division 
(any balance votes not b~ing taken into account) is hereinafter 
referred to as the "resulting number". 

(d) The nwnb....,. of votes polled by each recogniZ<.'(\ political [§ 23. 24 of 
party and indepandent group [other than tbose parties and group 1987) 
disqnalificd underparagrnph (a)] beginningwitb the p.my or group 
which received the highest number of votes, shall be divided by the 
resulting numb.. ... and the retumiJl8 officer shall <kclare elected from 
e<lclt such party or group, in accordance with the numb..>r of pre-
ferences secured by each of the candidates nominated by such party 
or group (the candidate securing the highest ntnnb.!r of preferences 
baing declan:d eiected first, the candidate securiJl8 elected next 
highest nLUDber of preferences beiJl8 declafed next and so on), such 
numb..>r of members as is equivalent to the whole number resulting 
from the division ~ the number of the votes polled by sucb party 
or group. The reJDllinder of tilt. votes, if any, after such division, 
shall be dealt with. if necessary, under paragraph (e). The party 
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or group which received the highest numb,r of votes shall, in addition 
to the numb,r of candidates it is entitled to have declared elected as 
memb,rs after sucb division, be entitled to bave two additional 
candia.tes declared elected as membors ; 

(e) Where after the declaration of the election of members as 
provided in pararraph (d) tbere are one or more members still to 
be declared elected. such member or number of members shall be 
declared elected on the remainder of the votes referred to in paragraph 
(d) to tbe credit of such PJrty or group after the declaration made 
under that paragraph and tbe votes PJlIed by ?nv party or group 
not having any of its candidates eJected under paragraph (d), tbe 
candidate nominated by the party or group having the highest of 
such votes, who bas secured the highest or next bighest number of 
preferences beillll ueclared a member and so 011 until all the members 
to be elected are declared elected; 

(f) Where an equality of votes is found to exist in the balance 
numbor of votes to th, credit of one or more parties and groups 
referred to in tbis subsection and the addition ofa vote would entitle 
any candidate of such party or group to b.) declared elected under 
this subsection the determination of the pJrty or group to which 
such one additional vote shall bo deemed to haVe boen given shall 
be made by lot drawn in the presence of the reteming officer in 
such manner as he shall determine. 

(g) Where a recogniz<d political pJrty or indep,ndent group is 
entitled, under the preceding provisions of this section. to have one 
of the candidates nominatod by it declared elected !'.s a member but 
none of th, candidates nominated by it or none of the candidates 
rem~ining on th, nomination pap" submitted by it. have secured 
Rny preferences tbe returnin,g officer sball call upon the secretary of 
such political party or the group leader of such group to decide 
within a p,riod to be specified by the returning officer. which of the 
candidates nominated by such party or group or whicb of the can
didates remaining on the nomination pap" submitted by it shall be 
declared elected as member. If such secretary or group leader 
communi..:e. his decision to the returning offi~er within the poriod 
spocified by the returning officer, the returniny officer shall declare 
elected as member, the candidate .poeified in such decision. If OB 

the other hand, such secretary or group leader fails to communi
cate his decision to the returning officer within the poriod specified 
hy the returning ollicer. the returning ollicer shall declare elected as 
memrer, the candidate whose name appear nen in the nomination 
pap,r submitted by such party or group . 
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(3) For the purpose of this section the number of votes poHed at 
any election shall be deemed to be the m . .mber of votes actually 
counted and shaH not include any votes rejected or void. 

(4) Forthepurposesofthis section and section 65A, where two or 
more candidates nominated for election to a local authority, bv a 
recognized political partv or independent group or two or more 
membors elected to a local authority from recognized political party 
or indepondnet group, have secured an equal number of preferences 
at such election and an addition of a preference shall entitle one 
such candidate to bo elected as a membor of such local authority or 
entitle one such membor to be declared elected as the Mayor or 
Doputy MaYor, as the case may be, of such local authority, tbe 
determination of the candidate or member to whom such additional 
preference shall b, deemed to have been given shall be made bv lot 
drawn in the presence of the returing officer in such manner as h~ 
shaH determine. 

65A. (1) If the office of Mayor or Deputy Mayor falls vacant 
due to death, resignation or for any other cause, the returning officer 
of the district shall call upon the secretary of the recognized political 
party or the group leader of the independent group to which the 
Mayor or Depotv Mayor vacating office belonged, to decide within 
a period to be sp,cified by the returning ollicer, which of the mem
bers of that local uuthority, who bdong to such party or group 
shall be declared elected as MaYor or Deputy Mayor, as the case 
may be. If such secretary or group leader communicates his 
decision to the retl·rning officer within the period specified by the 
returning offi""r, the returning officer shall declare elected as Mayor 
or Deputy Mayor, as the case may be, the member specified in such 
decision. If on the other hand, such secretary or group leader fails 
to communicate his decision to the returning officer within the 
specihed period, the returning officer sball-

(a) where the vac<1ncy is in the office of Mayor, declare elected a., 
Mayor, tne member of the local authority belonging to 
such party or group who has sccurea tbe highest number Or 
preferences; or 

(b) where the vacancy IS m the office of o"puty Mayor, the 
memOOr of the local authority belonghig to such party or 
group (apart from the Mayor) who has secured the highest 
number of preferences, 

at the .lection of memocrs for that local authority. 
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(2) If the office of a mem""r fa\Is vacant due to death, resignation 
or for any other cause, the returning officer of th~ district shall 
call upon the secretary of the recognized political party or the group 
leader of the independent group to which the member vacating office 
belonged, to nominate within a p..'1'iod to"" specified by the returning 
officer, a p::rson eligible under this Ordinance for election as a 
memb~ of that local authority, to fill such vacancy. If such secre
tary or gronp leader nominates within the s~cificd p"iod an eligible 
p=on to fill s~ch vacancy and such nomination is accompanied by 
an oath or affirmation, as the case may b" in the form· set out in the 
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution, taken and subscrib..>d or 
made and sub3crib.xi, as the case may b" by the porson nominated 
to fill such vacancy, the returning officer shall declare such person 
elected as a memb..'T of that local authority. If on the other hand, 
such secretary or group leader fails to make a nomination within 
the prescrired poriod, the returning officer shall declare elected as 
memb" from nomination paper submitted by that party or !!Coup 
the candidate who has secured the highest number of preferences 
at the election· of members to that local authority next to the last of 
the IDem""rs declared elected to that local authority from that 
party or group. 

Where all the candidates whose names were in such nomination 
paper have been elected or where none of the candidates whose 
names remain on such nomination paper, have secured an~ 
ferences, the returning officer shall forthwith inform the Minister 
through the Commissioner. The Minister may at any stage when 
be comiders it expedient to do so, by Order published in the Gazette 
direct the Commissioner to hold an election to fill such vacancy. 
The person elected to fill such vacancy shall hold office only until 
the expiry of the term of office of the members elected at the last 
preceding general election. 

(3) The provisions of this Ordinance relating to the holding of a 
general election of members of a local authority shall apply to, and 
in relation to, every election held under subsection (2) subject to the 
modifications set out in the Eighth Schedule. 

(4) Where the office of Mayor and Deputy Mayor in any local 
authority are vacant when an election is held under subsection (2), 
the returning officer shall call upon the secretary of the recognized 
political party or the group leader of the independent group which 
has a majority of the members in such local authority after such 
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election to decide who among such members shall be declared 
elected as Mayor and Deputy Mayor, and the provisions of sub
section (2) shall, mutatis mutandis, apply thereafter to the filling of 
such vacancies. 

(5) Where more than _one recognized political party or inde
pendent group has a majority of the members in a local authority 
after an election held under subsection (2) to fill a vanancy in such 
local authority, the determination of the nomination paper of the 
recognized political party or independent group from which the 
Mayor and Deputy Mayor shall be declared elected under subsection 
(4) shall be made by lot drawn in the presence of the elections officer 
in such manner as may be determined by him. 

(6) In subsections (4) and (5) .. nomination paper" in relation 
to a recognized political party or independent group means the 
nomination paper SUbmitted by such recogni200 political party or 
independent group at the general election of members of that local 
authroity or where the candidates whose names appear in such 
nomination paper bave all been elected or where such recognized 
political party orindependent group had not submitted a nomination 
paper at such general election, the nomination paper submitted by 
such recognized political party or independent group at the election 
held under Subsection (2). 

66. (I) Upon the declaration of the result of any election of 
the Mayor and Deputy Mayor and members of the local authority 
of an electoral area, the returning officer of that electoral area shall.-

(a) publish a notice specifying-

(i) the names of the two candidates elected as Mayor and 
Deputy Mayor ; and 

(ii) the names of the candidates elected as members; and 

(b) report the result through the elections officer of the district 
in which the area is situated to the Commissioner_ 

(2) The Commissioner shall fortbwith upon the receipt of the 
report of tbe result cause tbe names oftbe two candidates elected as 
Mayor and Deputy Mayor, and the names of the candidates elected 
as members to be published in the Gazette. 

67. (2) "The returning officer shall forward to the elections 
officer of tbe district in whicb the electoral area is situated all the 
packets of ballot papers in his possession, together with the state
ments under sub section (6) of section 63, the ballot paper account, 

• Subsection (I) is repealed-See Section 72 of Law No. 24 of 1977. 
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tendered votes list, packets of counterfoils and the marked copies 
of electoral lists sent by the counting officers endorsing on each 
packet a description of its contents and the date of the election to 
which they relate, and the names of the electoral area in which the 
election was held. 

(3) The elections officer shall retain the packets of ballot papers 
and all documents forwarded to him for a period of six months 
reckored from the date of the receipt thereof and shall thereafter 
cause the said packets and documents to be destroyed. 

(4) No person shall be entitled or be permitted by the elections 
officer to inspect any packet of ballot papers or documents referred 
to in subsection (3) while it is in the custody of such officer: 

Provided, however, that nothing in the preceding proYisions of 
this subsection shall be construed or deemed to debar any competent 
court from ordering the production of, or from inspecting, or from 
authorizing the inspection of, any such packet or document at any 
time within the period of six months spocifled in that subsection. 

68. The returning officer'may appoint any presiding officer of a 
polling station for any electoral area to count the votes polled at 
that polling station and a presiding officer so appointed to count 
the yotes i. referred to in this Ordinance as a counting officer. 

OENIlRAL PROYISIONS AS TO ELECTIONS 

69. No election shall be invalid by reason of any feilure to comply 
with the provisions of this Ordinance relating to elections if it 
appoars that the election was conducted in accordance with the 
orinciples laid down in such provisions, and that such failure did 
not affect the result of the election. 

69A. The death or withdre.wal or disqualification under this 
Ordinance for election or for sitting and voting as a IDem!:>....,., whether 
borore or after the general election of the members of a local autho
rity, of any p;rrson or p,rsons nowinated by a recognized political 
party or indepmdent group for election at that general election shall 
not invalidate or in any way affect tbe nomination pap,r of that 
party or group, and accordingly tbe candidature or election of any 
other p;rrson nominated by the party or group on that nomination 
pap,r shall not be invalitlat.d by reason only of the fact of the 
death, withdrawal or disqualiftcation of such porson 'or p~sons. 
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70. (I) A returning ofDcermay use, free of charge, as a polling 
rtation any school or any portion of a school in receipt of a grant, 
or in respect of which a grant is made out of m0neVS provided by 
Parliament. 

(2) A returning ollicer shall make good any dama!,e done to 
and defray any exp:nses incurred bv the persons having control 
OVer, any such school or portion thoreof as aforesaid bv reason of 
its being used as a polling station. 

*n. The presiding ollicer of a polling station may do, by the 
olli,,",rs appointed to assist him any act which he is required or 
authoriz:d by this Part of this Ordinance to do at that polli1l8 statioTl_ 
except ordering tbe arrest, exclusion, or removal of any p,rson irom 
the station. 

73. Th, secretary of a rccongnizcd political party Which has 
nominated candidates for election at any election under this 
Ordinance or its authorized allont,or a group leader may himself 
do any actor thing which a polling agent or counting agent or other 
agont of such political Plfty or independent group, if appJinted, 
would have been required or authorized to do, or may assist such 
agent in doing any such act or thing, but bdore acting under this 
section the secretary ofth. recogniz:d pJlitical party or its al·thoriud 
agont or a group leader shall make a declaration hereinafter required 
to b. made by such a,eDt. 

74. Where under tbis Part of this Ordinance any act or thing 
wbich is required or authorized to bo done in the presence of the 
ag:nt or agents of tbe recocni~:d political parties or in4ep:Jldent 
groups at any election tmder this Ordinance the non-atten4ance 
of any asent or agents of such party or group at the time and place 
appJinted for the purpose shall not, if that act or thing is otherwise 
duly done, invalidate the act or thing done. 

75_ No ik'fson who hal> Yoted at any election under this 
O.dinance shall, in any legal proceeding to question the election, 
bo required to state the recognized politcal party or independent 
group for which he has yoted or the candidate for whom he bas 
indic ted a preference. 

75A. Where any lk'fSOn del>ijpllted as the croup leader of aa 
independent group dl<*-

• Section 71 is repealed-SeoscctiolllS of Act No.9 00963. 
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(a) during the pendency of an election to a local authority, the 
candidate whose'name appears first or second, as the case 
may be, in 'the nomination paper submitted by that inde
pondent group, shall be deemed to be the group leader of 
that indepen<lent group; 

(b) after an election to a local authority, the member elected to 
that local authority from that independent group who 
bas secured the highest number of pnierences at such 
election, shall be deemed to be the group leader of that 
that group. 

76. (I) Every returning officer, and every officer, polling agent 
, or count!D8 agent, authorized to attend at a polling station or at 
the counting of the votes at any election under this Ordinance, shall, 
bJfore the opening of the poll at such election, or III the case of an 
agent appointed after the opening of the poll, befo~e acting as such 
agent, make a declaration of secrecy substantially in the form set 
out in the Fourth Scbeoule. 1ft the case of a returning officer the 
declaration shall b. made in the presence of a Justice of tl>e Peace. 
and in the case of any other officer or of an ",gent, the declaration 
shall ba made either in the presence of a Justice of the Peace or of 
the returning officer or presiding officer, 

(2) Every returoing Qfficer. and every officer. polling agent or 
counting agent in attendance at a polling station or at the counting 
of the votes at any election under this Ordinance shall maintain 
and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the voting, 

(3) No p~rson, b.ing an officer or agent referred to in subsection 
(I), shall-

(a) except for SOme purpose authorized by law. communicate, 
borore the poll at any election under this Ordinance is 
closed, to any perSOD any information as to-

O) the name or number on the eloctorallist of any voter 
whohas or has not appli.::d for a ballot paper or 
vofed rt a polling station ; or 

(ii) the official mark; or 

(b) ascertain or attempt to ascertain at the counting of tbe vote 
at such election, the numb.r on the back of any ballot 
papaer; or 

. " 

(c) communicate any information obtained at such counting as to 
the candidate for whom any vote is given on any particular 
boll&t pc,per. 
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(4) No :Il-lrson, whether or not such ,person ·is an olfioeror agent 
referred to insuhsectiDn {I),.sball- . 

(a) interfere with or attempt to interfere with 2 voter when 
recording his vote atauy election under this Ordinance ; or 

(b) otherwise obtain or attempt to obtain in a poUing station 
inforllll\tion as to the recognized political party or indeper.
dent group for whom a voter in tbat station is about to 
vote or has voted at such election; or 

Cc) conununicate at any time to any p~rson any information 
obtained in a poUing station as to the recognized political 
party or indepilndent group for which a voter in that station 
is about to vote or has voted at such electiop, or as to 
the number on tbe back of the ballot paper given to a voter 
at that station ; or 

{Cap •. 262 

[§ 77, 24 of 
1977] 

(d) directly or indirectly induce a voter at such election to display [§ 77, 24 of 
his ballot paper after he has marked it so as to make known 1977] 

to any person the recognized political party or independent 
group for or against which he hasso marked his vote. 

(5) No person, except a presiding offioer of a polling station 
acting for a purpose authorized by this Ordinance, or a person 
authorized by the presiding officer 2nd acting for such purpose 
as aforesaid, shall communicate with any voter at any election under 
this Ordinance after such voter shall have received the ballot paper 
and before be shaD have placed the same in a ballot box. 

OFFENCES RELA TINO TO ELECTIONS 

77. Every person who contravenes any of the prOVISlO0.5 of 
section 76 shall be guilty of an offence and sball, on conviction after 
summary trilll bafore a M •. gistrate, be 1ilIbie to a fine not exceeding 
five hundred rupi:eS, or to imprisonment of either descriptiop for 
any term not exceeding six months, or to both such fine and such 
imprisonment. 

78. (\) Every person who-

(a) forge or fraudulently defaces or fraudulently destroys aoy 
nomination papor, or delivers to a returning officer any 
nomination pap~r knowing the same to be forged ; or 
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(b) forges or counterfeits or fraudulently defaces or fraudulently 
destroys any ballot paper or tbe offiCial mark on any callot 
papor ; or 

(c) without due authority suppljes any ballot paper to any porson ; 
or 

(d) sells or offers to sell any ballot pa""r to any person or pur
cbases or offers to purcbase any ballot papor from any 
p~rson ; or 

(e) not b,ing a person entitled under this O.dinance to bo in 
possession of any ballot pap,r which has b~en marked 
with the officinl mark in accordance with the provisions of 
section 52, has an)' such ballot papor in his possession; 
or 

(ee) wilfullly dispalys a marked ballot paper inside a p)lling 
station; or 

(D puts into any ballot box anything other than the ballot pap,r 
whicl} he is authorized to put into that ballot box under 
this Ordinance; or 

(g) without due authority takes out of a polling station any ballot 
pap"r ; or 

(h):without due authority destroys, takes, open, or otherwise 
interferes with any ballot box or packet of ballot p~.pers 
in use or intended to be used· for the purposes of any election 
under this Ordinance ; or 

(i) without due authority p;ints any ballot paper or what purports 
to be or is capable of being used as a ballot pap~r at such 
election ; or 

(j) manufactures, constructs, imports into Sri Lanka, has in his 
possession, supplies or uses for the purposes of such 
election, or causes to b~ m~nufactured. constructed, 
irnp)rted into Sri Lanka, supplied or used for the purposes 
of such election, any appliance, device or mechanism by 
which a ballot PJPor may b, extrated, affected or mani
pulated after having been deposited in a ballot box; or 

(k) wilfully makes a false statement in any e.pplication to bo trcated 
as a postal voter Wlder this Ordinance, or in any declaration 
of indelltity sent to him undcr the regulations set out in the 
Ninth Schedule ; or 
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(/) without <lue authority, destroys, takes, opens or otherwise 
tampers or interfers with, any application to be treated as a 
postal voter, or any declaration of identity, or any covering 
envelope or ballot papor envelope within the meaning of 
the regulations set out in the Ninth Schedule, 

shall be guilty of an offence and shall, on coviction after summary 
trial before a Magistrate, be liable to a fine nol exceeding five hundred 
rupees, or to imprisonment of either description for any term no 
exceeding six months or to both such fine and such imprisonment. 

(2) Every person who aids or abets or attempts to conunit and 
offence specified in this section shall be liahle to the punishment 
provided for the offence. 

(3) In any prosecution for an offence in.relation to the nomination 
papers, ballot papers, ballot boxes, and marking instruments at 
anv election under this Ordinance, the property in such papers, 
boxes and instruments may be stated to be in the retuming officer 
at such election as well as the property in the counterfoils. 

79. (I) Whoever being qualified to vote, or claiming to be 
qualified to vote at any election under this Ordinance, accepts or 
obtains, or agrees to accept or attempts to obtain for himself or 
for any other p.:rson any gratification whatsoever as an inducement 
or reward for giving or fore baring to give his vote at such election, 
shall he guilty of an offence and shall, on conviction after summary 
trial bofore a Magistrate, be liable to a fine not exceeding five 
hundred rupees, or to imprisonment of either description for any 
term not exceeding six months or to both such fine and iJ)1prisonme'!t. 

(2) Whoever gives or offers to give anv gratification whatsoever 
to any person as an inducement or reward for giving or forebearingr 
to give his vot~ ;n favour of any recognized politico.! party or inde
pondent group at any election under this Ordinance, shall be guiltv 
of an offence and shall, on conviction after summe.ry trial before 
a Magistrate, be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred rupees, 
or to imprisonment of either descriptio'! for any term not exceeding 
six months or to both such fine and such imprisonment. 

80. Any person who, at any election under this Ordinanc 
applies for a ballot paper in the name of some other person, whethc 
that name be that of a person living or dead or of a fictitious person, 
or who having voted once at such election, applies at the same election 
for a ballot paper in his own name, shall be guilty of the oflffence 
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of p~sonation, which shaJl b~ a cogniZllbJe olfence within the 
meaning of the Code of Criminal Procedure Act and shall, on 
conviction after summary trial b:fore a Magistrate, be liable to 
rig'Jl'ons imprisonment for a terro not exceeding one year. 

81. Bvor}' porson-

(1) who d;rect!y or indirectly, by himself or by any otber p..-rson 
on bis b,baIf, makes use of or threatens to make use of 
any force, violence, or restraint, or inflicts or threatens to 
inflict, by himself or by any other person, eny temporal 
or spiritual injury, damage, harm, or loss npon or against 
any p,,"son in order to induce or compel such person to vote 
or refrain from voting at any dection WIder this Ordinance 
or on account of such porson having voted or refrained 
from voting at sucb election, or 

(2) who by abduction, duress, or any fraudulent device or con· 
trivance impod.. or prevents the free exercise of the 
franchise of any voter, or thereby compels, iitdu=, or 
prevails up)n any voter either to give or to refrain from 
giving his vote at such election, or 

(3) who, beinl' a member or official of a religious order or orgaoi· 
zation-

(a) deni .. or threatens to deny, to any memb,r or adherent 
of that order or organization, or to any memb~r 
of the family of such rnemb:r or adherent, any 
spiritual ministration, service or b:mefit, to 
which such membor or adherent would in the 
ordinary course have b,en entitled; or 

(b) excludC', or threatens to exclude, such m.mber or 
aaherent from silch order or orgllnization, 

in order to induce or compel such memM or adhereut to 
vote or refrain from voting for any recognized jr.>litical 
party or indep:ndent group at such election, or to snpport 
or refrain from supp~rting any recognized political party 
or inde~ndent group at such election, or on account of 
such memb", or adherent having voted or refrained from 
voting fOT any recognized political party or independent 
group at such electioD, or having supported or refrained 
from suppming any recognized political party or indetJeD
dent group at such election, or 
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(4) who, b~ing the employer of any other person-

(a) terminates or threatens to terminate such employment; 
or 

(b) denies or threatens to deny to such otber p~rson any 
b~nefit or service which such other person already 
enjoyed, or would have enjoyed, in the ordinary 
course of such employment, 

in order to induce or compel such other person to vote or 
refrain from voting for any recognized political party or 
independent group at such election, or to support or 
refrain from supporting any recognized political party or 
independent group at such election, Or on account of such 
other person hav~g voted or refrained f~om voting for 
any recognized political party or ·independent group at 
such election, or having supported or refrained from 
supporting any recognized political party or independent 
group at such election, or 

(5) who, at anytime during the period commencing on the day of 
nomination at any election and ending on the day following 
the date of the poll at such election-

(a) utters at any religious assembly any word fer the 
purpose of influencing the result of such· election or 
inducing any voter to vote or refrain from voting 
for any recognized political party or independent 
group at such election, or 

(b) for such purpose distributes or displays at any religious 
assembly any handbill, placard, poster, notice, sign, 
flag or banner, or 

(c) holds or causes to be held a public meeting at a place 
of worship for the purpose of promoting the 
election of any recognized political party or 
indepetJdent group at such election, 

shall be guilty of the offt1ll:e of undue influence and shall, on 
conviction after summary trial before a Magistrate, be liable to a 
fine not exceeding five htmdred ropees, or to imprisonment of either 
description for a term not ellceeding six months or to both such 
fine and imprisonment. 
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8lA. (1) No person shall, on any date on which a poll is takien 
at a polling station, do any of the following acts within a distance of 
a quarter of a mile of the entrance of that polling station :-

(a) canvassing for votes; 

(b) soliciting tbe vote of any voter; 

(c) persuading any voter not to vote for any particular recognized 
political party or independent group; 

(d) persuading any voter not to vote at the election; 

(e) distributing or exhibiting any handbill, placard, poster or 
notice relating to the election (other than any official 
handbill, placard, poster or notice) or any symbol allotted 
under section 37 to any recognized political party or 
independnet group. 

(2) No person shall, On any date on which a poll is taken at any 
polling station- \ 

(a) use or operate, within or at the entrance of a polling station 
or in any public Or private place in the neighbourhood 
thereof, any megaphone or loudspeaker or other apparatus 
for magnifying or reproducing the human voice; or 

(b) shout or otherwise act in a disorderly manner within or at the 
entrance of a polling station or in any public or private 
place in the neighbourhood thereof, 

so as to cause annoyance to any person visiting the polling station 
for the poll or SO as to interfere witb the work of the officers and 
other persons on duty at the polling station. 

(2A) No person-

(a) who is a candidate nominated hy any recognized political 
party or independent group at any election in any elettoral 
area ,hall, on the day on which the poll is taken at such 
election, use in that area any building or structure (whether 
temporary or otherwise), other than the ordinary place of 
residence of such candidate for any purpose calculated to 
promote the election of the candidates of that recognized 
political party or independent group ; or 

(b) shall, at any time during the period commencing On the first 
day of the nomination period at any election in any elec
toral area and ending on the day immediately following 
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the date on which the poll is taken at such election, 
conduct, hold or take part in any· procession other 
than a procession on May 01, in any year, or any pro
cession for religious or social purposes; or 

(e) Shall, at any procession held or conducted during tbe period 
referred to in paragraph (b) of tbis subsection, do any 
act or thing calculated to promote the election referred to 
in the said paragraph (b). 

(3) Every person who oontravenes any of the provisions of sub
section (I), subsection (2) or subsection (2A) shall be guilty of an 
offence and shalI, on conviction after summary trial before a Magis
trate, be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred rupees or to 
imprisonment of ei ther description for a term not exceeding one 
month or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

(4) Any police officer may take such steps, and use such force, 
as may be reasonably necessary for preventing any contravention 
of the provisions of subsection (2) and may seize any apparatus 
used for sucb contravention. 

(5) Every person who attempts to commit an offence specified in 
this section sball be liable to tbe punishment prescribed for that 
offence. 

(6) Every offence under this section shall be a cognizable offence 
within the meaning of the Code of Criminal Procedure Act. 

(7) A prosecution for an offence under this section shalI not be 
instituted without the sanction of the Attorney-General. 

81B. (I) During the period commencing on tbe first day oftbe 
nomination period of any election under this Ordinance and ending 
on the day following the day on which the poll is taken at such 
election, no person shall, for the purposes of promoting the election 
o( any candidate of a recognized political party or independent 
g.roup at such election, display-

(a) in any premises, wbether public or private, any flag or banner 
except in or·on any vehicle that is used for the conveyance 
of a candidate nominated by a recognized political party or 
independent group at such election; or 
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(b) any handbill, placard, poster, notice or sing on any place to 
which the public have a right of, or are granted, access 
except in or on any premises on any day on which a meeting 
in support of a candidate nominated by a recognized 
political party or independent group at such election is 
due to be held in that premises; or 

(c) "any handbill, placard, poster, notice or sign, flag or banner, 
- on or across any public road ; or 

(d) any handbill, placard, poster, notice or sign in or on any 
vehicle, except in or on any vehicle that is used for the 
conveyance of a candidate nominated by a recognized 
political party or independent group at such election. 

(2) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of 
subsection (I) shall be guilty of an offence and Shall, on conviction 
after summary trial before a· Magistrate, be liable to a tine not 
exceeding one hundred rupees or to imprisonment of eitber descrip
tion for a term not exceeding one month or to both such fine and 
imprisonment. 

(3) Every person who attempts to commit an offence specified in 
this section shall be liable to tbe punisluDent prescribed for tbat 
offence. 

(4)T Every offence under this section sball be a cognizable offence 
a 

within the meaning oftbe Code ofCriminaI Procedure Act. 

0) Any poli~e officer may take such steps, and use such force, 
as may be reasonably necessary for preventing any contravention of 
the provisions of subsection (1) and may seize and remove any 
handbill, placard, poster, notice, sign, flag or banner used in such 
contravention. 

8te. (1) No person shall let, lend, employ, hire, borrow or use, 
or aid or abet any other person to let, lend, employ, hire, borrow 
or use, any vehicle, vessel or animal for the purpose of conveying 
any voter to or from the poll. 

(2) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of sub
section (I) shall be guilty of an offence and shaH, on conviction 
after summary trial before a Magistrate, be liable to a fine not 
exceeding one hundred rupees, or to imprisonment of either des
cription for a term not exceeding one month, or to both such fine 
and imprisonment. 
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(3) Notwithstanding anything in the preceding provisions of this 
sectioD,-

(a) where a person is unable at any election under this Ordinance 
to reach his polling station from his place of residence 
without crossing the sea or a branch or arm thereof or a 
river, the use of a means of transport to enable him to 
reach his polling station shall be deemed not to be a con
travention of the provisions of subsection (I) ; 

(b) the conveyance of a person at his own expense to or from the 
poll at any election in, or the use by any person at his own 
expense for the purpose of the conveyance of himself to 
or from the poll of, any puhlic transport service provided 
by the Ceylon Transport Board, the Ceylon Government 
Railway, or the Colombo Municipal Council, shall be 
deemed not to be a contravention of the provisions of 
subsection (I) ; 

(c) where the returning officer for any electoral area is satisfied, 
upon written' application in that behalf made to him by 
any person (not being a candidate nominated by a recog
nized political party or an independent group) so as to 
reach such officer seven days before the day on which a 
poll is taken at any election in that area, that such person 
is unable, by reason of any physical disability, to convey 
himself to and from the poll on foot or in any public 
transport service referred to in paragraph (b) of tbis 
subsection, the returning officer may give such person 
written authority, to use any vehicle, vessel or animal for 
the purpose of conveying himself to and from the poll, 
and accordingly the use of a vehicle, vessel or animal for 
the purpose of such conveyance by such person shall be 
deemed not to be a contravention of the provisions of 
subsection (I). 

(4) Where at a poll taken at any election in any electoral area 
under this Ordinance, any vehicle, vessel or auimal is being used in 
contravention of the provisions of subsection (I), any police officer 
may stop and seize such vehicle, vessel or animal, and take it to a 
police station and detain it therein until the conclusion of tbe poll. 

(5) A court may, on the conviction of any person for an offence 
under this section, make order declaring that any vehicle, vessel or 
animal used in or in connection with the commission of such offence 
shall be forfeited to the State. 
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8to, (I) Where there is published in any newspaper any false 
statement concerning or relating to,-

(a) the utterances or activities at any election under this Ordi
nance of any candidate of a recognized polilical party or 
independent group which is contesting such election; or 

(b) the conduct or mi,management of such election by such 
candidate of any recognized political party or independent 
group, 

and such statement is capable of influencing the result of such 
election, then, every person who at the time of such publication 
was the proprietor, the manager, the editor, the publisher or other 
similar officer of that newspaper, or was purporting to act in such 
capacity, shall each be guilty of an offence unless such person 
proves that such publication was made without his consent or 
connivance, and that he exercised all such diligence to prevent such 
publication as "he ought to have exercised having regard to the 
nature of his functions in such capacity and in all the circumstances. 

(2) Any person who is guilty of an offence under subsection (I) 
shall, on conviction after summary trial before a Magistrate, be 
liable to a fine not exceeding five hnndred rupees, or to imprison
ment of either description for a term not exceeding one month or 
to both such fine and imprisonment. 

. . 
(3) In this section, the term" newspaper" includes any journal 

magazine, pamphlet or other publication. 

82. If any person votes more than once at any general election 
under this Ordinance whether in the same electoral area or different 

'electoral areas or asks for a ballot paper for the purpose of so 
voting, such person shall be guilty of an offence and shall on con
viction after summary trial before a Magistrate be liable to rigorous 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year. 

83. Any person who is convicted of an offence under the provi
sions of any of the following sections of this Ordinance, namely, 
sections 77 to 82 (both inclusive), shall, in addition to any other 
penalty to which he may be liable for that offence, be disqualified 
for a period of five years reckoned from the date of such conviction, 
from being elected or from sitting or voting, as a member of any 
local authority. 
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PART V 

MISCELLANEOUS 

84. All matters connected with the pI eparation or revision of 
the electoral lists of any electoral area under this Ordinance or 
connected with any general election of any local authority for 
which no provision is made by this Ordinance or in respect of 
which the provisions of this Ordinance require to be supplemented 
or modified so as to meet unforeseen or special circumstances, may 
be provided for by Order of the Minister published in the Gazette; 
and every such Order shall upon such publication, be as valid and 
effectual as if it were herein enacted. 

84A. (I) Any person, being the employer of any other p~,on 
who is entitled to vote at any election under this Ordinance shall, 
upon application in writing in that behalf made hy such other 
person, grant such other person, leave, without loss of pay, for such 
continuous period (not less than two hours in duration) as that 
person may deem sufficient to enable such other person to vote at 
that election. 

(2) Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with the 
provisions of subsection <I) shall be guilty of an offence and shall, 
on conviction after summary trial before a MagistFate, be liable to 
a finc not exceeding five hundred rupees, or to imprisonment of 
either description for a term not exceeding one month or to both 
such fmc and ionprisonment. 

849. No misnomer or inaccurate deS(;ription of any person or 
place named or described in any electoral list, notice or other 
document whatsoever prepared or issued under or for the purposes 
of this Ordinance shall in any wise effect the operation of this 
Ordinance as respects that person or place if that person or place is 

. so designated in such list, notice or document as to be identifiable. 

840. (l) Where the Commissioner considers that any premises, 
other tMn any school referred to in section 70, are required for the 
purpose of boing used as a polling sIDtion, he may requisition those 
premises for that purp~se by order in writing addressed to and 
served on tlie pcrson in actual possession of those premises, or where 
no p.;.:rson is in SUch actual possession, on the owner of such premises. 

(2) Where any premises arc requisitioned under subsection (I), 
the poriod of such requisition shall not extend boyond four weeks. 
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(3) In tbis section," premises" means any land, building or 
part of a building and includes a hut, shed or structure or any part 
thereof. 
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84D. (I) Where any premises are requisitioned under section 
840, the Commissioner shall pay, out of moneys provided for tbe 
purpose by Parliament, compensation for such requisition to the 
porson who was in actual possession of those premises immedi"tely 
before the requisition or where no person was in such actual 
possession, the owner <of those premises,·and shall make gDOd any 
damage done to those premises during the ·period of the requisition. 

(2) The amount of comp.>nsation payable under subsection (I) 
in respect of anypremiscs sball be determined by taking into 
consideration-

(a) the rent payable in respoet of those premises, or where no 
rent is so payable, the rent 'payable for similar premises 
in the locality, and . 

'(b) if, in consequence of the requisition of those premises, ·the 
porson who was in actue.l possession of those 'premises 
immediately before the requisition was compelled to 
change his residence or place of business, the reasonable 
exponses, if any, incidental to such change. 

(3) Where any porson entitled to compensation under this section 
is aggrieved by the decision of tho Commissioner 'in regard to the 
amount of the compensation, that person may appeal in writing to 
the Minister from that decision. Upon suchappoal being made, 
the Minister shall appoint an arbitrator and shall refer suchappcal 
to him for determination; and the determination of the arbitrator 
on suchappoaJ'shall b" final. 

85. Save as otherwise,expresslyprovided;·every notice required 
to be ,published by this Ordinance shall-

(a) b" in the Sinhala and Tamil languages together with trans
lation thereof in the English 'Ianguage ; ani! 

(b) bo exhibited at the office of the local authority of such area, 
and otherwise published in such manner as the oflicer 
responsible for the pUblication thereof rna} consider best 
calculated 10 give publicity ·thereto. 

,SSA. Every person woo, ·without·lawful authority,destro"s, 
mutilates, defaces or removes any notice which is .exhibited by any 
authrority under this Ordinance,o()r aoy document which is made 
available for inspection in accordaace with this Ordinance, shall 
be ·guilty ·of ·an -offence·ana shall, 'on ,conviction after ,;nmmary 
trial ,before 'a Magistrate, 'be lliable 'to 'a iine ·not -exceeding .fifty 
rupees. 
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86. All exp~nses incurred under this Ordinance in tbe prepa
ration of the eiector31list of any electoflll area, in connection witD 
the nomination of candidates by recognized political p3rties and 
independent groups for the purpose of any election of any local 
autbrity, and in the conduct of a general election shall be defrayed 
out of tbe Consolidated Fund. 

87. All fines imposed by any court under this Ordinance shall, 
wben recovered, bo paid by the court into the Consolidated Fund. 

*89. In this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise requires

"appointed date" means the 10th day of FebruarY, 1947 ; 

"authorized agent" in relation to a recognized political party 
. moans a pers{m expressly authorized in writing by the 
secretary of that recognized political party, to be the 
autharizod agent of that recognized political party e.nd 
whose authorization has been corr·municated by snch 
secrete.rY to the returning officer for the electoral area, in 
respoct of which the eltction is being held, at least seventy 
two hours before the commencement of the nomination 
period; 

.. Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Elections; 

"Commissioner of Elections" means the Commissioner of 
Elections appointed under Artide 103 of the Constitution 
of Sri Lanka ; 

"Deputy Mayor" means the Deputy Mayor of a Municip~l 
Council or the Vice-Chairman of an Urban Council, 
or a Pradeshiya Sabha ; 

"district" me~ns an administrative district; 

"electoral district" has the same meaning as in the Ceylon 
(Parliamentary Elections) Order-in Council, 1946 ; 

" local authority" means any Municipal Council, Urban Council, 
or Pradeshiya Sabha ; 

" local elections" means elections of members of a local authority; 

" Mayor" means the Mayor of a Municipal Council or the 

Cbairman of an Urban Council, or a Prade,hiya Se.bha; 

r . Section 88 is omitted as this provision has taken effect and lapsed. 
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"Municipality" means the area ",ithin the administrative limits 
of every Municipal Council in existence at the appointed 
date or any area which is a Municipality within the meaning 
of any written law for the time b,ing in force relating to 
the constitution of Municipal Councils; 

"Parliamentary Goneral Election" means a general election of 
Memb,rs of Prarliament ; 

" Parliamentary Elections Order-in Council" means the Ceylon 
(parliamentary Elections) Order-in Council, 1946 ; 

" Parliamentary register for the time b~ing in oporation " means 
any register of electors for the time boing in oporation 
under the Ceylon (Parliamentary Elections) Order-in 
Council, 1946 ; 

"Pradeshiya Sabha area" means any Pradeshiya Sabha area 
within the meaning of the Pradeshiya Sabha Act; 

" Schedule" means a Schedule to this Ordinance; 

"town" mOeans any town within the meaning of the Urban 
Councils Ordinance 0 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 

FORM OF NOMINATION PAPER 

............... COunciIJPradeshiya Sabha 

·The ....................... , Party being a recognized political party/independent 
group of candidates [of which (in thecaseofan independent group) .............. . 
is the group leader], hereby nominates the following persons as candidates for 
election of members of the ............... Municipal Council/Urban CouncilJ 
Pradeshiya Sabha. 

I. Name 2. Address 3. Occupation 4. Signature 
signifying 
consent of 
candidate 

Signature of secretary of 
recognized p:>litical 
party{group leader. 

Name: 

Address : ... , .......... . 

Signed by the above named 

sec rctaryo f recognized po tit i
cal party/group leader in my 

presence at ............... on this 

............ day of ...... 19 ...••. 

lusticeofthe Peace or Notary 
Pubiic. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

FORM OF DlRECTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF A VOTER IN VOTING, WHICH 

SHALL BE EXHmITED OUTSIDE EVERY POLLING STATION AND IN EVERY 

COMPARTMENT OF EVERy POLLING STATION 

Every voter shall have one vote which may be given to a recognized political 
party or to an independent group. 

[Cap. 262 

[Section 28 (2)) 
(§ 28. 24 of 
1987) 

[Section 45J 
[§ 89. 24 of1977] 

The voter wilt go into one of the compartments and pLace a cross(thusx) 
on the right~hand side of the ballot paper opposite the name and symbol of the [§ 30,f24of 19871 
recognized political party or the number and symbol of the independent group 
for which he votes. He may then indicate his preferences for not more than 
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three candidates. from among the candidates nominated' by'suell' recognized 
po):tical party orindet>endent group, by piacinga cors.s(thwr x) atthe'bottom 
ofthl! ballot paper on the cage enclosing the serial number corresponding to 
the serial number assigned to·each"such'candidate. 

The voter will then foJd;upthe ballot paper so as to showtlie official mark aD 
the bl.Ck to the presidingoflicerand'putthe l"aperinto the ballot box, and forth
with quit the polling station. 

If the voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper, heean return it to the presiding 
officer, who will, if satisfied,of such·inadvertence, give·him,another·balJot· paper 

If the voter-

(i) votes for more than oae-recognized political party, or 

(ij) votes for more than one,independent group,or 

(iii) votes for a combination of one or more recognized political parties and 
independent groups. or 

(iv) places any mark on,the paper by. which,he may be afterwards identified. 
his ballot paperwilJ be void and will not be counted. 

If the voter takes a ballot paper out of the polling station or puts into a baJlot 
box anything otherthaA a ballot paper which he is authorized to put into that 
box, he will be liable, on conviction after summary trial before a Magistrate, to 
a fine not exceeding five hundred rupees or to imprisonment of either descrjp~ 
tion for a term not exceeding six months or to both such fine and imprisonment 

THIRD SCHEDULE 

FORM OF FRONT OF BALLOT PAPER 

Counterfoil No. • A' Party • 

• B' Party • 
Note: Counterfoil to • have a number to • C' Party 

correspond with thaI 
on the back of the co Independent Group" 1 • 
ballot paper. 

.. Independent Group" 2 • 

.. Independent Group" 3 • : , 

The names of each 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5\ 6 
recognmd political 
party and the words 

7 I 8 I 9 I 10 In I 12 .. independent group .. . 
must be printed iu 

114f 15 I 117 118 Sinhala, Tamil and 13 16 
English. 

19 120 III I I I 
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FOURTH SCHEDULE 

FORM OF DECLARATION OF SECRECY 

I •..........................•.....•.......................•... solemnly. promise and declare 
that 1 will not at this election for the electoral area of the .......................... . 

Municipnl CouncilJUrban CouncilfPradeshiya Sabha. do anything forbidden 
by section 76* of the Local Authorities Elections Ordinance which has been 
read to mC, 

Signature o/person taking 
the declaration. 

Signature of declarant. 

*Note.-This section must be read to the declarant by the person taking the 
declaration. 

SEVENTH SCHEDULE 

FORM 

Lisl of Voters who are not delivered Ballot Papers 
(Sec/ion S3A) 

Local AuthOrity: .................................................... .. 

Date of Election: ..................................................... . 

Polling Station: ........................................................ . 

No.in Name of Address of Reason for not delivering 
electoral voter voter ballot paper 

list 

-------
Already Refusesto 

Refused marked be marked 
appropriate with with 
inspection appropriate appropriate 

mark mark 

. 

• Fifth Scllodule i. omittod a. its provision have taken effect and lapsed. 

Sixth ScbeduleIepealed by Law No. 24 of 1977. 
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[I 6, 48 of 1983] 

[§ 33,24of 1987] 

Short title. 

Interpretation. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ELECTIONS 

EIGHT SCHEDULE Section 65 A (67) 

*5. As if the words .. Mayor, Deputy Mayor and" 'were omitted from 

section 65 (I) (a) of the Ordinance. 

6. As if section 65 (J)(c) were omitted from the Ordinance. 

7. As if the word" other" were omitted from section 65 (2) (a) of the, 

Ordinance. 

8. As if the words "other than the Mayor and Deputy Mayor It were, 
omitted from section 6S (2) (e) of the Ordinance. 

9. As if the words" (excluding the candidates declared elected as Mayor 

and Deputy Mayor)" were omitted [rom section 65 (2) (d) of the 
Ordinance. 

10. As if for section 66 of the ordinance there were substituted the following 

section :-

.. Publication 

of result. 
66. Upon the declaration of the result of any election held 

under section 6SA (5), the returning officer shall-

(a) publish a notice- specifying the names of the candidates 
elected as members ; and 

(b) report the result through the elections officer of the 

district in which the electoral area is situated to the 

Commissioner, who shall forthwith upon the receipt by 

him of the report of t,he result, cause the names of the 

caniidates elected as 'members to be published in the 

Gazelle. 

NINTH SCHEDULE [Section 398J 

REGULATIONS 

1. These regulations may be cited as the Postal Voters (Local Authorities 

Elections) Regulations, 1987. 

2. For the purposes of these regulations, unless the context 'otherwise, 

requires-

.. issue" includes the original and any subsequent issue; 

.. postal ballot paper" means a ballot paper issued to a postal voter ~ 

• Items I, 2, 3 and 4 omitted (Sec. Section 32, of Act No. 24 of 1987) 
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~. postal voter" with reference to an election, means a person entitled to be 
treated as a postal.voter fOf the purpose of that election; 

•• Schedule" means the Schedule to these r~gulations ; 

.. the Ordinance" means the Local Authorities Elections Ordinance. 

3. An application to be treated as a postal voter shall be substantially 
in the Form" 1\" in the Schedule. 

4. (1) Subject to the provisions of this regulation, the record and list of 
postal voters kept by the returning officer under the Ordinance shall be in such 
form as appears to him to be convenient and may be kept, in such number of 
parts as may be determined by the returning officer. 

(2) The address to which the ballot paper of a postal voter is to be sent 
shall be specified opposite his name in the postal voters' list. 

(3) The names in the postal voters' list or in each part of such list shall be 
numbered consecutively. 

(4)' As soon as the postal voters' list has been prepared, the returning officer 
shall publish it by making a copy hereof available for inspection at his office. 

5. A postal ballot paper shall be in the same form as, and indistinguishable 
from. the ballot papers delivered to voters; who are not postal' voters. 

6. The fOIm of declaration of identity sent to a postal voter with his postal 
ballot paper shall be substantially in the Form" B ' in the Schedule. 

7. There may be appointed persons to assist the returning officer as clerks at 
the proceedings on the issue of postal ballot papers: 

Provided that no person shall be So appointed who has been employed by or 
on behalf of a candidate in or alx'JUt the election. 

8. (1) No person othe.r than-

. (0) the returning officer and his clerks, 

(b) an authorized agent or a group leader, 

(c) a person appointed by an authorized agent or a group leader or attend in 
his place, and 

(d) any agent appointed under paragraph (2) of this regulation, 

may be present at the proceedings on the issue of postal ballot papers. 
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(2) Where postal ballot papers are to be issued simultaneously in two or . 
more batches, each authorized agent or 'group leader may appoint One or more 
agents up to the number he may be authorized by the returning officer to 
appoin' not exceeding the number of such batches, so however that the number 
au'horized shall be the same in the case of each authoriz~ agent.or group leader. 
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(3) Notice of the appointment stating the names and address of the person. 
appointed under paragraph (2) of this regulation shaU he given by the authorized 
agent or group leader to the returning officer before the time fixed for the issue 
of the postal ballot papers. 

(4) If an agent dies or becomes incapable of acting the authorized agent or 
group leader may appoint another agent in his place and shall forthwith give to 
the returning officer notice in writing of the name and address of the agent so 
appointed. 

(5) Agents may be appointed and notices of their appointment may be given 
to the returning offiCer by a candidate whose name appears on the nomination 
paper instead of by the authorized agent or the groud leader I if he is duly 
authorized by the secretary of the recognized political party or the group leader 
of the independent group. 

(6) In these regulations, references to agent shall be taken as references to 
agents whose appointments have been duly made and notified in the case 
of agents appointed under paragraph (2) of this regulation, who are within the 
number authorized by the returning officer. 

(7) An authorized agent or group leader. may himself do any act or thing 
which any agent of his, if appointed would have been authorized to do, or may 
assist his agent in doing any such act or thing. 

(8) Where in these regulations any act or thing is required or authorized to 
be done in the presence of the authorized agent or group Jeader or their agents 
the non-attendance of any such person or persons at the time and place appointed 
for the purpose shall not if the act or thing is otherwise validly done, 

invalidate the act or thing done. 

9. (I) Eevery person attending the proceedings on the issue of postal ballot 
papers shall make a declaration of secrecy substantially in the Fonn Of C It in 
the Schedule before the issue of such ballot papers. 

(2) A declaration under paragraph (l) of this regulation shall be made by the 
returning officer in the presence of a Justice of the Peace and when made by any 
other person shall be made in the presence of the returning officer or a Justice 

of the Peace. 

(3) Every Person attending the proceedings in connection with the issue of 
postal baUot paPerss haH maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the 

voting and shall oot-

(a) except for some purpose authorized by law, communicate, before the 
poll is closed, to any Person anY information obtained at those Procee
dings as to the official mark made on postal ballot papers; Or 
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(b) c."tCept for some purpoSe authorized by law, communicate to anY person 
at anytime information obtained at those proceedings as to the number 
on the back of a ,post31 ballot pa,per. 

(4) EVery pi:rson who acts in contravention of the provisions ofparagraph(3) 
of this regulation shall be guilty of an offence and shall, on conviction after 
summary trial before a Magistrate, be liable to a tilleDat exceeding five hundred 
rupees or to' imprisonment of either descriPtion for a term not exceeding siX 
months. 

[Cap. 262 

to. (I) Theretuming officer shall. not .Later than tcn days aiter the last day Noticeofissac of 
of the nomination period at an election, notify each autborized agent and ballot PlI.perI· 

grOUP leader ofthetime and ptacc at which he will issuethe-postal ballot papers 
andofthe number crageDts he maY appoint under paragraph(2) of regulation 8 
to attend the said issue. 

(2) Whereanysubsequentissue of ballot Papers ismade, thereturningofficer 
shallnotifYeach authorized agent and group leader as soon as practicable oft he 
time and placeat which he willma.ke such subSequent issue and ofthenumber of 
agents he may appoint under paragraph (2) ofreguJation 8 to attend the issue 

11. (1) Thepost'lballot paper issued to each post.l voter shall hc stamped 
on the back, or perforated, with the officialmarlc ; and the number and name of 
such'voter shall be called out, and the number of such voter shallbemarkcdon 
the counterfoil of each such ballot paPer and a mark shall be placed in the 
postal voters'list against the number of such voter to denote that be has·been 

·ssued such ballot paper but without showing the particular ballot paperissued 
to him. 

(2) The number of the postal voters to be marked on tbe counterfoil of the 
postal ballot paper issued to him shall be the number ohow voter,in the postal 

voters' list. 

(3) The number printed on the postal ballot paper issued to a postal voter 

shall be marked on the form of declaration ofidentity sentto such voter. The 
number SO marked is hereinafter referred to as the .. maIke<! number on the 

.declilration of identity "0 

12. Where a returning officer is satisfied that two entries in the postal voters' 
list'relate to the same postal ,voter ,>he shall not,issue,1n resPect oftbat voter, 
morethan one postal ballot paper. 
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13. (1) The number marked on the ballot paper enVeloPe is referred to in 
theseregulatioDsas the" marked number on the ballot paper enveloPe "0 

(2) The enveloPe for the return of the postal ballot paper duly marked and 
enc10sedin the baUot Paper evnvelope and of the form of declaration of identity 
duly filled uP is referred to in these regulations as the" COVering envelcpe", 

14. All envelopes addressed to postal voters shaH be counted and forthwith 
delivered by the returning officer to the nearest post office, and the postmaster 
shall stamp with the post office date stamp a form of receipt to be presented by 
the returning officer stating the number of envelopes sO deliverc:d and ~haJl 
immediately forward such envelOPes for deliverY to the persons to whom they 
are addressed. 

15. (I) The returning officer, as soon as Practicable after the completkn of 
the issue of the postal ballot paPers, and in the presence of the agents of the 
authorized agents and group leaders, shaH make up in separate packets-

(a) the marked copies oftlle postal voters' list j and 

(b) the counterfoils of the postal ballot paPers which Were issued, and shaH 
seal such packets. 

(2) The sealed packet containing the marked coPies of the postal voters Jist 
may be opened by the returning officer for the purpose of a subsequent iS~Uf of 
postal ballot papers, and, on completic n of the issue, the copies Ehall be again 
made up and sealed in accordance with paragr<lph (1) cfthis rcguJaticn. 

16. (1) The returning officer shall, at the proceedings on the original issue 
of the postal baUot papers to po9tal voters, provide a ballot box or ballot boxes 
for the reception of the covering enevlopes that may be received from postal 
voters. Every such ballot, box shall be treated as a ballot box for the purposes 
of section 61A of the Ordinance. 

(2) Every ballot box referred to in paragraph (I) of this regulation shall be 
shown open and empty to such agents of the authorized agents and group leaders 
as are present, and shall be sealed with the seal of the returning officer and 
the seals of such of the agents as desire to affix their seals, and shall be marked 
.. postal voters' ballot box" and with the name of the electoral area for which 
the election is held; and the returning officer shall make provision for the safe 
custody of such ballot box. 

17. The returning officershall, immediately·on receipt ora covering envelope 
before the close of the poll, pjace it unopened in the postal voters' ballot box. 

18. Subject to the general or special directions of the Conunissioner, the 
returning officer shall appoint, and may revoke the appointment of, a counting 
officer to be in charge orthe counting of votes at the counting centre, Or each 
counting centre where postal ballot papers are to be counted, and such number 
of assistants and clerks and other officers to assist such counting efficer in the 
performance of his duties. 

19. The returning officer shall make arrangements for counting Ihe votes 
on the postal ballot PaPers as soon as possible after the close of the poll and shalJ 
giVe notice in writing to each secretary or the authorized agent of a rcco,nized 
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political party and the group leader of any independent group centesting lh. 
election ofthe situation of the counting centre or each counting centre where 
postal ballotpaPersareto be countec. and the date and time of the commence
ment of such count. 

20. E'lCh recognized political party or indePendent group which has 
nominated candidates at an election for any local authority, may appoint not 
morethan two agents(hereinafter referred to as "counting agents") to attend at 
the counting of the votes at each counting centre where postal ballot papers 
aCe to be counted before the conunencement of such count. Notice in writing 
of such appointments stating the names and addresses ofthe persons appointed 
shallbegiven by the secretary of such recognized politicalpartyoHts authorized 
agent Or the group leader to the Cou n t ing officer beforethe commencement oft he 
count. The counting officer may refuse to admit to the counting centre any 
cqunting agent whose name and address ha ve not been SO given. 

21. Except with the consent of the counting officer no person other than the 
counting officer, the Persons appointed to assist him and the counting agents 
maY be present at the counting of the votes. 

22. The provisions of section 76 of the Ordinance shall apPly at the Procee
dings at the counting of the postal ballot P<'.Pers. 

23. Every postal voters' ballot box shall be opened by the counting officer 
in the preSence ofthecounting agents aftcr the dose ofthe poll and before such 
officer proceeds to count the votes. 

24. (1) Where a postal voters' ballot box is oPened, the counting officer 
shall count and note the number of covering envelopes, and shall then oPen each 
covering enveloPe separately. 

(2) Where thecoun ting officer oPens a covering envelope and-

<aJ finds therein-

(i) a declaration of identity and a ballot paper envelope,or 

Oi) a declaration of identity, end a ballot paper not enclosed in a 
ballot paper envelope, or 

(iii) only a declaration of idcntity, or 

(iv) only a ballot PaPer not enclosed in a ballot paper envelope,or 

(v) only a ballot paper enveloPe,or 

(b) finds nothing therein, 

the succeeding Provisions of this regulation shall al!PIY. 

(3) [n the cases referred to in sub.pa~agraph (a)(i) and sub-paragraph (a) (ii) 
ofparilgraph(2) of this regulation, the counting officer shall satisfy himselfthat 
thedeclaration ofidentity has been duly signed and witnessed and that tbemarked 
number on the declaration ofidentity corresponds, in the case referred to in the 
aforesaid sub-paragraph (a) (i), to a similar marked number on the ballot paper 
envelope and, in the case referred to in the aforesaid sub-paragraph (a) (ii), 
to a similar marked number on the ballot paper. If he is so satisfied, he shall 
place such d;claration in a separate receptacle (hereinafter referred to as the 
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"receptable for declarations of identity") and, in the case referred to in' the 
aforesaidsub-paragrapb(a) (i)the ballolpaPa envelope,and,io thecaserefened 
to in the aforesaid su\).paragraph (a) (ti), the ballot paPa, in anolherreceplable 
(hereinafter referred to as the "receptacle for postal voters' ballot papers"). 

(4) Where in the cases referred 10 in su\).paragraph (a)(i) and sub-paragraph 
(a) (ii)ofparagraph(2)ofthisreguJation,theeounllngofficer is not sosatisfied 
as is required by. pragraph(3)oftWsreguJation he shall-'-

(a) m .... k on the declaration of identity the words "declaration of identity 
rejected"; 

(b) showsucb declaration to such counting agents as are present and, if any 
obj:ction is made by any agent to the decision of the counting officer 
regardingsuchdeclaration,add lothe W"Ordsmaik.edonsuchdeclaration 
under the preceding sub.paragraph (0) the words "rejection objected 
toU

; 

(c) attach to such declaration, in the case referred to in the aforesaid sub
p1rasraph (0) (i) ,the b:lllot paper envelope or in the case referred to in 
the aforesaid su\).paragraPh (a) (ii), the ballot Paper; and 

Cd) place such d::laration and the documents which under the preceding 
sub-paragraph (e) are attached to such declaration in a receptacle 
(hereinafter referred to as the "receptacle fOT rejected votes of pOStal 
voters"). 

(5) In the caSe referred to in sub-paragraph (a)(iii) of parOgraph (2) of this 
regulation, the counting officer shall mark on the declaration of identity the 
words "d::laratioD of identity rejected, no ballot Paper and no ballot paper 
envelope re:eived" and shall place such declaration in the receptacle for rejected 
votes of postal voters. 

(6) In tho case referred to in sub·paragraph (a) (iv) of paragraph (2) of this 
regulation, the counting officer shall mark on the ballot paper the words 
.. rejected, no declaration ofjdentity received,u and shall place the ballot paper 
in the receptacle for rejected votes of posta] voters. 

(7) In the case referred to in sub-paragraph (a) (v) of paragraph (2) of this 
regulation .the counting officer shaJJ open the ballot paper envelope in order to 
ascertain whether'a declaration ofidentityi! enclosed therein. 

(8) If, on opening th, b,Uot paper envelope under paragraph (7) of this 
regulation, a declaration' of identity and a ballot paper are found in such 
envelope, the counting oBber shall satisfY himself that such declaration has 
been duly signed and witnessed and that the marked number on the declaration 
ofidentity corresponds fo a similar marked number on such ballot paper and .. 

(a) if so satisfied, shall pla<:c sw:h declaratioo in tfu, receptacle ror declarations 
of identity and pla<:c sw:h ballot paper in the receptacle for postal 
voters' ballot papers, and 

(b) ifnot so satisfied, shall-

(i) mark 00 sw:h declaratiOD the WOlds .. declaration of identity 
rejected It ; 
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(it) show such declaration tosuchcounting agents as are ~t and, 
if any objection is made by any agent to the decision of the 
COWlting officer regarding such declaration, add to the words 
marked on ruch declaration under the preceding sub-paragraph 
(i) the words U rejection objected to H; 

(iii) attad1 to such <b:buation !he baUot paper envelope and roch 
ballot paper; and 

(iv) pla<:e such declaration and the docwnents which under the 
preceding sub-paragraph (iii) are at1ached to such declaration 
in the receptacle for rejected votes of postal voters. 

(9) If, on opening the haUot paper envelope under paragraph (7) of this 
regulation, the connling officer finds-

(a) only a declaraHon of identity, or 

(b) only a baUotpaper, or 

(c) nothing, 

he shall-

(i) in the case referred to in the preceding sub-paragraph (a) marl< on such 
declaration the words U declaration of identity rejected, no baUot 
paper received"; 

(ii) in the case referred to in the preceding sub-i>aragraph (b) mark on snm 
ballot paper the words U rejected, no declaration of identity received"; 

(iii) in the case referred to in the preceding sub-par:agraph (c), mark on the 
ballot paper envelope the words" rejected, no contents received"; and 

(iv) if a declaration of identity or a billot paper;' found in tbe ballot paper 
envelope,attach such dec'larati.on or baUot paper to such envelope; and 

place the ballot paper envelope and the document or documents, if any attached 
to such envelope under the preceding sub-paragraph (lv) in the receptacle for 
rejected votes of postal voters. 

(10) In the case referred to in su\)..paragraph (b) ofparagraph(2), the counting 
officer shall mark on the covering envelope the words" rejected, no contents 
received," and shall place such envelope in the receptacle for rejected votes of 
postal voters. 

(II) A declaration of identity shall be deemed not to be duly sigued and 
witnessed unless it is signed and witnessed in accordance with the instructions 
contained on the back of the form ofdelcaration of identity. 

25. (1) On the conclusion of the proceedings under regulation 24 the 
counting officer shall open separately each ballot apper envelope place in the 
receptacJe for postal voters' ballot papers. 

(2) Where. ballot paper envelope does not contain any ballol PaPer. !he 
counting officer shaU IlllIri< on that envelope !he wo,d, .. no ballot paper 
enclosed," and shall place it in the receptacle for rejected votes of postal voters. 
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(3) Where a ballot paper envelope contai"ns a ballot paper, the counting 
officer shall-

(a) if the marked number on such envelope corresponds to a similar marked 
number on such ballot paper, place such ballot paper in the receptacle 
for postal votes' ballot papers; and 

(b) ifsuch envelope contains a ballot paper and the marked number on such 
ballot paper does not correspond to the marked number on such 
envelope, mark on such envelope the word .. rejected," attach such 
ballot paper to such envelope, and place them in the receptacle for 
rejected votes of postal voters. 

26. On the conclusion of the proceedings under regulation 25, the counting 
officer shall put the contents of the receptacle for rejected votes of postal voters 
and thecontentsofthe receptacle for the declaration of identity into two separate 
packets and shall seal such packets. 

27. (1) Before the counting officer proceeds to count the votes, he or a person 
authorized by him shall,in the presence of such of the counting agents as attend, 
take out the ballot papers placed in the receptacle for posta) voters' ballot 
papers and count and record the number of such papers in such receptacle. 

(2) In counting the votes in the ballot papers placed in the receptacle for 
postal voters' ballot papers, the provisions of subsection (3) of section 62 and 
sections 63 and 63A of the Ordinanceshall apply. 

28. Upon the completion of the counting, the counting officer shaU forthwith 
deliver in sealed packets to the retUrning officer-

(a) the counted baUot papers; 

(b) the rejected ballot papers'; 

(c) the written statement of the number of votes given to each recognized 
political party or independent group and a statement ofthe preferences 
secured by each candidate nominated by each such party or group 
prepared in terms of subsection (6) of section 63 of the Ordinance; 

(d) the statement drawn up in terms of subsection (5) of section 63 of the 
Ordinance; 

(e) the two sealed packets referred to in regulation 26 ; and 

(f) the record of the Count under regulation 27 (I). 

SCHEDULE TO THESE REGULATIONS 

FORM A (R5gulation 3) 

APPLICATION TO BE TREATED AS A POSTAL VOTER 

To : The Returning Officer of the ............ Local Authority area 
(Give the name of the Local Authority) 

I, .................................... ,herebydec}are that my name appears as ........ . 

....................... ............. in the register of electors in force for the above-
mentioned locaJ authority area. The serial number, the polling division, the 
pomng district and the electoral district under which my name appears in the 
register are as foHows :......:. 
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Electoral District No. : ................................... . 

Polling division letter: ............................ ', 

Polling District No.: ............................. . 

Serial number of my name: ...................... , ............ . 

I, hereby apply to be treated as a postal voter at the election of members for 
the above-mentioned local authority because I am unabJe*/like1y to be unable· 
to vote in person at the polling station allotted to me-

*(1) by reason of the particular circumstances of my employment

*(a) as a member of the Sri Lanka Army/Sri Lanka Navy/Sri Lanka 
Air Force; 

*(b) as an officer Of servant in the Department of PoJice/Sri Lanka 
Government Railway/Department of Posts! Department of 
Telecommunications/Sri Lanka Central Transport Board/ ..... . 
.......... .. /Regional Transport Board ; 

·(e) as an officer or servant in the public service appointed·/Iikely to 
be appointed· for duties connected with the election; 

.(d) as an officer or servant of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka 
appointed·/Iiketo be appointed- for duties connected with such 
election; 

·(2) byreasonofmycandidature in ..................................................... . 

the local authority; (Give name of the local authority) 

The address to which my ballot paper and other docunienis should be sent 
is as follows :-

Irthe applicant is not entitled to function as 

a Certifying officer in accordance with the note 

appearing below, state official designation and 

address of applicant 's certifying officer. 

If the applicant is entitled to function as a 

certifying officer, state applicant's official desig

nation and address. 

Date:---
Signature of ApPlicant. 

I herebycertifythat I am unable-/likclyto be unable-jthe applicant is unable-' 
likely to be unable·' to vote in Person at the polling station allotted to me-' 
him- forthereason stated by me*{him in this application. 

My oftkial designation and addre'ss as stated in this/apPlication are concct. 

Date and official rank; ........................................... . 

·Delete inapplicable words. 
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NOTE 

1. Every application shall be make to the returning officer ofthe electora1 
area wheretheappIicantis registered as an elector within ten daYs after the date 
of publication ofthe notice of nomination undersectioD 26 of the Ordinance. 

2. Every application shaH bednlyfiled in as otherwiseit is IiabJe to rejection 
by the returning officer. 

3. Every applicant win be informed of the decision of the returning officer. 

4. The ballot paper andotherdocuments will hedespatchedto any applicant 
whoSe application has been allowed to his name and addIes; as stated in his 
application if he is entitled to function as a certifYing officer, or, if he is not so 
entitled under the care of the certifying officer whose official designation and 
address ace stated in his apPlication. 

5. The e:<PresSion .. certifYing officer",-

(a) in relation to any apPIicantwho, being a member of the Sri Lanka Army 
or Sri Lanka Navy or Sri Lanka Air Force.-

(i) is the Commander of that Anny orthe CaPtain of that Navy or the 
Comm:t.nder of that Au Force, or is the officer in immediate 
charge of the unit or establiShment in which the applicant is 
serving, means that applicant; or 

(ii) is not a person referred to in clause (i) of this sub-paragraph, 
mQns the officcrjn immediate charge of the unit or establish~ 
ment in which the applicant is serving; 

(b) in relation to any applicant who, being an officer Or servant in the public 
service or the Central Bank of Sri Lanka-

(i) is theofficerin irrune<liatechaIgeofany office.meanstheapplicant ; 
or 

(ii) is not a Person referred toin clause(i)oftwssuh.paragra,ph,means 
the officer-in immediate charge ofthe office in whH:b the apPli
can t is serving; 01' 

(c) in relation to any applicant who is a candidate at a local government 
election, means the returning officer for the electoral area in which 
the applicant is registered as aneIector. 

(Regulation 6) 

FORM OF DECLARA1l0N OF IDENTITY 

FranlofFonn 

Serial number of baliOI PaPer.--._ .. _ ..... _ .......•... _ ......... _ ..........•..• 

(To be inserted by the returning officer). 

*1 hereby dec:lare$hat I am the Person to whom the baHot paper bearing the 
above serial number and the envelOPe containing such ballot paper (whichhave 
been now banded over to me) were Sent under the care of the officer mentioned 
below who is a witness to my signature. 
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··1 hereby declare that 1 am, the p"",on to whom the ballot paper bearing 
the above serial number and the envelope containing such ballot paper (botb of 
which I noW produce) were sent direct. 

Voter·s signature. 

Date: ...................... : ................ . 

.. The billat paper and the envelope referred to were sent to the above named 

• 

person under my care in my capacity as his certifying officer. The above named 
person is personally known to me, being a candidate at the pendingl ocal autho
rity ele4:tion*/being employed in the unit·Jestablishment*/office in my charge. 

The blUot paper handed over to the voter was marked immediately by him 
in the compartment provided in my office. The marked ballot paper was placed 
in the 1ullot paper enveloPe by the voter and the envelope was sealed in my 
presence and that of the voter. 

The above declaration of identity was signed in my presence by the voter 
before voting. 

"The above named person who is personally known to Jl1C has shown me the 
billot paper and the envelope referred to above and bas signed the above 
declaration in my presence. 

Signature and designation of witness. 

Date and official frank :-...................................... .. 

(Sec instruction on back of this form) 

*Delete if inapplicable . 

•• Applicable only in respect of votes to whom the ballot pa per and other 
documents were sent direct WIder their official designation and address and 
should be deleted ir inapplicable. The witness to the declaration in respect of 
such voters will be as specified in the instructions overleaf . 

BACK Ot' FORM 

A. Instructions to voter in respect of whom baUot paper and other docu
ments have been despatched under the care of his certifying officer. 

I. 1l-..fore signing the declaration, the wter in respect of whom the ballet 
paper and other documents have been despatched under the care of his certi
fying officer shall see-

(i) the envelope in which the form of declaration of identity aDd the ballot 
paper were forwarded to the voter under the care of such officer; 

(ii) Utat the saial number of the ballot paper specifu:d in the declaration of 
identity is the same as the number appearing on the ballot paper handed 
over to him .. 
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The voter shall then sign the declaration in the presence of such officer who 
shall funclion as his witness. . 

2. The voter has only one vote. 

3. The yotershall vote by marking a ballot paper with a cross in the space 
provided for the purpose on the right hand side of such paper opposite the name 
and symbol of the recognized political party or independent group for which 
he yotes, (thus X) and may indicate his preferences for not more than three 
candidates nominated by such party or groups or group by placingacross at 
the bottom of the ballot paper on the cage enclosing the serial number corres~ 
ponding to the serial number assigned to eacb such candidate. 

4. THE VOTER SHALL NOT ALLOW ANY PERSON TO SEE 
HOW HE HAS VOTED. 

5. Imm~diately after voting the voter shall fold the ballot paper. obtain 
the small envelope provided on which are printed the words .. ballot paper 
envelope "from his witness, placethe marked ballot paperin it without showing 
the front of the ballot paper and fasten the envelope. The envelope shall then 
be sealed in the presence of the voter and his witness. 

The voter shall then place the sealed ballot paper envelope, together with his 
completed declaration of identity in the other large enclosed envelope addressed 
to the returning officer, fasten the envelope and hand it over to his witness fo 
despatch without delay. 

B. A POSTAL BALLOT PAPER SHALL BE DEE~ NOT TO 
BE DUL¥ RETURNED UNLESS IT IS RETURNED SO AS TO 
REACH THE RETURNING OFFICER BEFORE THE CLOSE OF 
THE POLL ON THE POLLING DAY APPOINTED AND IS ACCOM
PANIED BY THE DECLARATION OF IDENTITY DULY SIGNED 
AND WITNESSED. 

Instructionsto voter in respect of whom oo.l1ot paper and other docu
ments have been sent direct to him under his official designation and address. 

1. Before signing the declaration of identity, the voter shall show the person 
before whom he is to sign such declaration,-

(a) the ballot paper bearing the same number as is specified in such declara
tion; and 

(b) the envelope in which the voter has received the form of declaration of 
identity and the ballot paper. 

2. The voter shall sign the declaration of identity in the presence of a 
witness who shall-

(a) if the voterisa member of the Sri Lanka Army, Sri Lanka Navy, Sri Lanka 
Air Foree, be a Commissioned Officer of such Army, Navy or Air 
Force; 

(b) if the voter is an officer or servant in the public service or the Central Bank 
of Sri Vmka. be a superior officer of such Service, or if the voter 
has no superior officer, any other officer of such service. 
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3. The voter has onJy one vote. 

4. The voter shall vote marking a ballot paper with a cross in the space 
provide4 for the purpose on the right hand side of such paper opposite the name 
and symbol of the recognized political party Or independent group for which 

• he votes, (thUS X) and may indicate his preferences for not more than three 
candidates nominated by such party or group, by placing a C('fSS on the bottom 
of the ballot paper on the cage enclosing the serial number corresponding to 
the serial number assigned to each such aandidate. 

S. THE VOTER SHALL NOT ALLOW ANY PERSON TO SEE 
HOW HE HAS VOTED. 

6. ImmediatelY after voting, the voter shall place the marked ballot paper 
in the enclosed small envelope on which are printed the words" ballot paper 
envelope It and fasten it. The voter shall then place the ballot paper envelope 
together with the dechualionof identity, in the other larger enclosed envelope 
addressed to the returning officer and despatch them by post without delay. 
Unless the voter returns the ballot paper at ooceit may be too lateto be counted. 

7. A postal ballot paper shall be deemed not to be duly returned, unless it 
is returned so as to reach the returning officer before the close of the poll on the 
polling day appointed and is accompanied by the declaration of identity duly 
signed and witnessed. 

FORM C (Regulation 9 (I) 

Form of Declaration of Secrecy 

I solemnly promise and deClare that I will not at these proceedings do any
thing forbidden by paragraph (3) of regulation 9 of the regulations contained in 
the Schedule to the Ordinance which has been read to me. 

Signature of person before 
whom the declaration is made. 

Oale:---

Signature of declarant. 

Note.- The paragraph referred to must be read to the declarant by the person 
before whom the declaration is made. ,I 
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